
FRY, BLISS & CO. 

VIIOLESALE GROCERS 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile 

CIMGR to their friends and customers of Perr, 

county, a large supply of carefully selectey 

Chotee Family Groceries, 
id to their wm Tends throughout Alabam;, 

Mississippi, himks for former libepg: 
cand ask a continuance of their favors; 

prices will be ~haped to mutual advantage, 

March, 347 6-ly 

BAKER & LAWLER; © | 
1I1II0CICIT IZRCELNTR, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

pert A. Baker. Samuertield Dallas Co, 

v1 W. Lawler, Mardisville, Talladega Cg 

Sip. 10, 150. tf, 

SALEM SCHOOL 
miles on thie road leading from T'u .caloosa to Hunty 

ville. 

No. of Students during the past Schel 

tic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56. 

N Classical Scholars 31. 
HIS School will again open ou the first Monday jg 
January, 1851, being the Hth year. 

Terms. 
ntion— Flementary departigent, per sesion, 

i weeks, 

re advancec 

horhiest 

ard. washing, ‘ugi, servant lire, beds, room- 

rent and lizhts, 

I'he house 1s large ané commodious, with five reomg 
and thsee stoves. 

iv 
    

  tender 

      

$10 0 
15 og 
20 09 

ir tire places, 

I'he iocation is a= healthy as any in the State 

ting to ailure or entios the student from his books 

Corrizpt is morals 

[i is iatenided to furnis® the school with Chemica] 

i Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon ag the 

manency of the school will justify. 

I'Lere are (we Ressions.in the year. - The first, seven 

  

niths, the secend, three months. 

No studen ived fora less time than one session 
from the sutering fo the close of the session, 

    

vho donot intend to be studious and 
ey crrad is made if a student does not ag. 

ror idleness or want of capacity, wij 

me need 

aril, and 

Hee. whrrine 

sent hom 

Y bung nea 

ass i the 

«a oeprepared at this school for any 
nversity of Alabama. Text books uses, 

   LL be steel ¢ accomplish that ebject. Books cau 

had at Yascaloosa prices 

Younes whe wish “te prepare themselves fir 
Ling cormon schaols, will find this” school inferier 

  

| 
nd prepared Sspec ally forteaching. 

Nix yvonne gentlemen, prepanng for the ministry, 

ac this bustitution free of tuition fees, 
ne of whom cecerve lis board also, provided, af. 
rhs educapon is completed he will locate within the 

R=socjation. 

purpose, and they will be instructed 

ill he instrusted 

  

anaan 

tl BAK FR, & M. Principal, 
RAG. PEASDN; ALB, Assistant. 
UC OARROLT. Primary Department, 

\liress’ 2 51) Bakr, Jouesborough, 

onids of rhe 

- fledical Notice. 
BS BIEL INGRLEA  & JOIN, have a. 

i} eaten ihe practice of Medicine and of 
thoic sotvin n= of Marion and Vi    

  

     
\ thie day may be made 
i~ouv of the building south     

  

    

tiie 1 the 

ane fick Stare og at the drug store of 

11. Go 2% iz lit at the sesidunce of Dr, 
dilingsle z 
Maier, 3. 30th 8390, 

fTedical Notice. 
D" EE BRYAN, havice located in Ma. 

ri iors ¥ hus services to the cinizens of the 

  

Wen and surro cotntry, in the various 
veh 4 Oot <<ior. When not profession: 

ally ah=ens he may be found during the day at bis 

ollie und deme House, third tenciient wes   
from the hac-raom, anid ag aight, at the residence 

Mr W R. Bros, 

Fan. 55. 59 47.4 
. 

Notice. 
ATi mansesibers having succeeded Messrs 

: CARE A WILSON nthe disposition of gen 
ral Min-handd offr, upon the most libera 

erins-- a <hot soln of 

PRY GOODS, 

rockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 
Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 

  

All of whieh a1 biped rom hioporting flouses and 

Dyce Mannfictoues Phe pubbie are invited 
toy call en amune sur coods and avail them: 

\ huis oh i four prices, 
Ei t ntion grren 0 the Cash trade 

CATLIN & BRO. 
Nog 22 18 J 13.tf 

COLBY'S BOOX CONCERN, 
i LO STAND, 022 Naxsat STREET 

AC THES PLACE may be obtained at whele 
earl at the lowest prices and on the most t€ 

somedating fers, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOMINATIONAL 
BOOKS he sroprietor’s own publications embrate 

duable: works 1a the language, avd 

sinle nd 

  

SOL ol h ros 

he is ccastantls adding to hein. He will also - furnish 
ALL ¥EW PUBLICATIONS, 

Whether Snencae or Eorenrin, keeping a constant sup- 

ply of «ie sama. Alss. SCHOOL AND: BLANK 
BOOKS STS 1T0AARY, SERMOY PAVER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 

ICATES, 3IRLEZ, HYay mooks, Nec. . Just published, a 
hook tor Lhe times A 

THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.~ 
By Revo Marringw Mean. Introduction by Rev. 

Wii ne Ah athiaans i 

Olt gs oosearchinge ireatise on a most importantsub- © 

act, — ristinn Chronicle. 

“ We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 

<< the more especially, as itis very appropeiate te 

ie tunes, there being reason to fear that very many 
they are dead. For search 

1x didelity it ranks with the experimental treatisea! 

wterand Owen —Chrvistran Mirror. : 

CARISTIAN BAPTISM 5 by Nor. With ai 

accurate and elerant Portrait—an exact reprint of tho 

Lotidon edition without mutilation er comment. 

SARA. B. Jepson, with notes by the author. 

parrism AND communion. By Rev. Richard Fulle, 

1. DD. 

| # Particularly favorable terms will be givento bec! 
Agents. fl 

ve a onmame to hive whil 

  

mms 

T. M. BENSON p. 8. HOGY 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission SHevchauts, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets: 
YEW ORLEANS. 

( RDERS for any description of Merchandize filled 

with despatch under tha personal supervision ® 

AMES HOGUE. 

oie of the Hiri 

Jan FERIA 

Au; R83 

— ro —t ee —— 

FOS NDERSON. |*WIL BURKS. | GEO. Ps KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 

Factors and Commission Merchants 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities 0 

+ Planters ‘who are dispose d to give us. their 

business and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile. March, 3, 183 0 " 
eae aren a — 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
. ository. 
TT" El Agent of the Dy ist Publication Bo 

| e1ety, his just returned from the New York ans 

Philadelphia I'rade sulés, wnere he has been able 

purchisse ill the BOOKS required in a Baptist. Lars 

at exceedig'y lowrates. « The colleetion of Books BUC 

iw the Depository is much more complete and: valuab® 

tian at any previous time. Orders from the cou 

ow be filled upon the most satisfactery terms 

with promptness. Large cash orders filled at: 3 

[iheral discount than the established rate. 
GEO. PARKS & CO: 

Avents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st Charleston, 

Nep 2a,. 0 J. 

Call 

8.C 

    
mere’ 

  

        

    

  
      

  

  

Devoted to Religion, Morality, Scicuce, Literature, and General Intelligence. 
— om = mm ———— ES ———CT ESE | ms ire rer —————— rT id 
A Vi. CHAMBLISS, B itor, Publisher and Proprietor. | SCHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN Ti rruTit. '—1 Corinthians, xiii, 6. [R. C. BURLESON, Corresponding Editor, 

VOLUME IIL] MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA, SEPTEMBER 10, 1851. re [NUMBER 28, 

TLZRAMNS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand tha 

A single copy, 32 59, if paid strictly in advance. 
A single copyy $3 00, if payment is delayed taree 

mouths. 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advace 
payaeat, by furnishinga new. subscriber in adda ion, 
aud paying §5 OU, for the two copies. 

% 1 1 

Aay number of new subscribers, elubbing together, Ady 3 
siall be furmsived the paper at tiie rate of one copy lor 

cach 82 50, paid in advance. 

17 ApverTisiNg will be done at the following rates, 

srctly observed, 
17 iirst insertion, fifty cents, persquare, of ten lines. 

j7 Bach subsequent inscition, dwenty-five cents, pex 

auare, of ten lines. 
1 7 Reasonable discounts will be mada on yearly 

adver i3cents. 

J Al letters for publication, or on business. coniee- 
   

tol with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 

Fditor Soath Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

| os 

{icligious Sliscellany. 

Fram the Amesican Messengar. 

The Meiey of the Loxd. 
Tie fall and recovery of man have 

made great changes in all our habits of 

thought and in our very fanguage, Had 
man never sinned, Christ had never died, 
and so the word Mood, whieh is Row cons 

wected with all our Lest hopes, would 

have had uo wuusual sweethess (ous; 

whereas, now aud doreveritinust he pre- 

crots to all pious men, * Lhe blood of 

Je-us Christ fits Non eleansetfy as irom all 
si. Unto bine that joved us. and 
wished us trot our sins an his own 

Blood, aud hath wade us Kings and priests 

anto Wxod and his father; to him be glos 

ry aud dominton for ever aud ever.— 
men, 
lu like manner, such words as sedep 

ton, salvation, midiateon. and atoneneict 

which enter niall proper thoushis of 
peligion. snd which are the hinges on 
winea all saving iruth tarnsg would have 
Leen iahowis, oF have iad a ver, ditle- 

  

  

PERRI feo that wineh Huey now 

Lave. KL Sawe may be sid oi the 

Words guiiiony SE0CE, FOZ neialion and 

1801 ¢ Woe have ao swecied wand than 

moe and Wien by iL wWe mean de mercy 
of i Lop, wat a theme of heavenly 

gicdiaiioa 0s before us, Many things 

Ue aa makang the pious achighil mn 

Lintglals Gir SUCH SUC 

1. 41s ae meicy or tac lan. Th 
wey of mans always ane and feebie, 

ivud and ivolishy and somes 

Een the merey of angels is lin: 
led iy their finite naures, lis ol he 

Lod s merey tal we are not consumed.” 

sas and geseries and wants ares an 

al mport (sense nlite, Uae mer. 
the Lord alone meel oar cise, 

Lov Phe mercy of the, lord as from 
Ling lo cooridsting ag “ih 

fear hi, Tuisview oi truth has ever 

rejoiced the hearts of the redeemed.— 

“piessed be the God and taiher of our 

Lovd Jesus Clivisty, who bath blessed as 

with all spirecaal blessings an heavenly 
places in Chaists according as he hath 

chosen us ta bm belore the foundation o 

the world, that we should be holy and 

Liane: betore him an dove.’ 

“Havino foved his own hie loved them to 

the end.” 

  

Uitte 

   » them 

   

Lo UL 

  

sued. ”? “this auercy 
ever. 

3. The Lord is “ples teous 1a mere.” 

endureth for- 

Vien bie pardons, be pardons like a God, | 
he © abundantly pardons, » he renders 

double tor all our sins 3” our sins and in 

Ijuiitzes ie remembers no more jorever. 

ie Loed is rich in mercy. He is richin 
wisdom and truth and power, and has 

Las made very glorious displays of these 
Priieeciions, but 1a not hing are the ricues 

of his glory more wonderiully manifest: 
ed tian 1a las pity to the lost, Redemp- 

tou is thie great theatre on which ali thie 

the Divine chisvacter is most 
strisingly displayed. 

4. Ail God's saving mercies are mn 
Christ. tes the store-hiouse of intinite 
Compassion to guiliy man. dn hun any 
sinher Is safe. Oul of Lim every sinner 

  

ul oo 
Talhiess of 

IS ln instant peril of dmanation. 

eve in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 

Malt be saved.” tile that afl beheveil 

shall be damned.” Much move 

    

But lei us see how we shold treat it. 
We should rely upon it, ope in it, praise 

him tor ily Speak vllten and Joyltully of 11, 

and never yield to despairing thoughts 
Concerning it. We should so rely upoa it 

sto rely upon nothing else. We should 

0 hope au it, as to have no desiretor any 
otier ground of expectation: 
Peak ot 1t because it brings great glory 

WGud, and because men easily torget ii. 

Aud we should never yield to dispar, 
1 Which is the pertection of unbeliel. - A 
“pairing soul is a lost soul. While he 

wo dispairs ot divine mercy is delivered 
Wer to thie reigning power of sii, he who | 
hes upon that merey is mehined to ali | 

» There 1s mercy with thee, | 
| sufficient acquaintance with their moths | 

| ['{t, hut tar be it irom me; nay, should that 

terrible day arrive at this moment, and | 

¥ ] 00d tens, 
al thou mayest be feared.” 

| twill be nosmall part ot the work ot 

' 

the | 
=e redeemed to contemplate and thauk- 
ail. . a 2 “ ’ ! 
we to rejoice in God's mercy for ever, 
“€ Who lias no heart for such employs | 
Ment here, will tind that death will 

dig 
13) IN] 104), 

int oy 
MlUcaven it iy necessary to have a beart 

> Praise here below, [lave vou sucha 
8 ir . ” 

“1am the Lord, | change not; | 

therefore ye sons ot Jacob are not con- | 

** Bes 

shit be sald ob the werey of the Lord. 

We shouhd | 

not | 
MaKe ay i, ake any ettectual saving change in his | 

To praise redeeming love | 

f An Affecting Scene, 
Mr. Abbott. in Lis aecount of the or- 

dination services at Oaz Kvounge, noties 

"ed iaour last number, thus deseribex the 

address to the candidites, by Tway Poh. 

and the emotions kindied in his own bos 

som by the scene: : 

“Another interesting feature inthe exs 

Lercises was the address of Tway Poli — 
the more interesting to me, perhaps, from 

the emotions enkindled by reminiscences 

oi the past which it awakened. There 
{was 4 larce congregation present, who 

were evidently deeply atiected, In the 
midst of them stood up the three men who 

had been thus recognized as ambassias 

does of Cheiste  Belore them, a lew feet 

distant, stood Tway Poh, facing them, 
Meaning gently with Lis eight arm azainst 

tone of the Large pillars that support the 
voolof the chapel. The personal appears 

auce of Tway Pon is prepossessing his 

manners diguiticd and ministerial 3 he is 

mild wm his address—aiild but eflective— 

quietly forcible; of few words, but those 

well chosen and adapted to touch the 
heart, le opened his inonth and gave to 

hisordained birethiven a few words of ads 

monition, to the effect that they tulti! 

with ddelity the ministry they had veceivs 

ed trom the Lord Jesus, here they 

stood before us. Karen charging Koarens 
tomagnily their otiice as the messengers 

of heaven toa wicked world, and enfors 
cing the admonirion by words of wisdom 

and teath. As 1 dooked upon the scene, 

and Listened, one of those moments was 

cexperienced which sometimes hapien 

(to us allo when the recollections of past 

vears, their mingled emotions, hopes and 

ane rushing ta upon the wind an 

  

an overwhelming torent, and gushing 
tears relieve the avitated heart, 

What a transiion was that, when 

those men belore me passed over from 

the domon. darkness of fie 

tie nmgdom of God's dear 

atransiorination ot 

  

  henism into 

n! What 

Awwas tiere 

—the ignorant, degraded, devi -worship 

ping Koren, now dlie saneniied minister 
0 1g t ousness, standing up la the great 

    

character 

congregation of ad's people — WN oarens 

ble bimseli—poudiog focth lem an en. 

heiitencd heart those traths which were 

tobe the guide of bus brother ministers i 

    

discharging the teavinlly solemn respon 

sthifities which ther 

posedy 'ruchs which he had so recently 

learned 

Lie! Bo wasa gaviul sight, jovial sot on- 

ly as a historical faet, as indieative ol the 

  vid wade the guide of Lis own 

tiiumphis of the Gospel 

of God, bu 

sid the saucelron 

    

by the bright promise of the 

future which at inspwed. The thougtit 

arose tomy mind —would that all the 

iiends ob giissions were there (0 witness 

the scene. But perhaps at would have 

been tecessary that they first share in 

my exporiencedn order that they might 

be able to sympathize also in wy sensi 
\We commended those beloved 

men to God and to the word of” his grace, 

and seul them forth on thelr career 1 the 

name of the Lord. We shall watch ther 

course With unabating auxiety, and wiih 

prayersto the Grear Head of the Church, 

thal he tay Keep lis own to the end. — 

Glory be to ais holy name forever | — Mas 

cedouian. 

bilities. 

nil la¥iis AY win) Vinge Infidelity Allied to Mental Mioev, 

The ollowing earnest and indignant 
tancguage of De. Cualiners, when spealis 

ing “ob the hizh sounding but empry 
claims ot iuliaclity to liteaary and seiens 

ordathation had tins! 

| 
{ 

L erowsbaiy replied that 

titic greatuess, and mental independence 
i 1 

have lost none ol thew significance at 

the present day. Unhappily, however, 

the number ot professed skeptics has 

  

Largely increased, and nen ol respectable 

attainments are walking drearily around 

the barren circles of skepticism, 

“ Let the enemies of our faith show 
the world that their ing delity rests on 
tigher grounds than. a stale invective 

against the Jugglery ol priests, or the 

Lpertness of a thippant witticism: let 
them bring along with them the spirit of 

cool aud candid retlection, an an<iety af- 

ter truth, and a ready submission to evi- 
dence. How hittle do they think, as they 

strut along in the pride of indidel philos: 
opliy, how httle of’ the spirit and temper 
ot true phlolosophy 1s 1m them—ol that 
humble cautious spirit. which Bacon 

  

| sings 
this trom our earliest years, 

taught, and ou which Newton rests the! 
nmwmortality ot his genius, There is a 

puppyism in anfidelicy for which | have 

Ho patience. I thought that now~asdays 

both gentlemen ana philosophers would 

tiave been ustiamed ot ir. At the coms 

mencement ol the last century one had 

some credit an sporting the 

unbeitel and infidelity —tor they were 

supported by the countenance of Shafies- 
bury and Bolingbroke, who in addition to 

their being peers of. the realm, had a 

| ertongue. But infidelity hike every fash- 

and triumphant detenses of our erly 

abandowed by the superior aud more ens 

lightened classes ol society, aud, to use 

1 

| = 
| bakers, and brewers. and bricklayers, aud 

i 

language of 

ihe words of an Oxford professor, is now | 

rarely to be heard but in the language of 

ion, has had its day 5 aud since the mass | 

| English divines, ‘It has been generally | 

| 
| 

lout you!” 

blackeunrds. 

relicion 

ot.my country—-=l revere it not because it 

Lrevere it not because it is the 

ngs toe the emoluments of otiice— 
but I revere gt 

Ol 

butli upon 

the solid foundation of impregnable argn 
ment 3 beecanse it improved the 

world by the lessons of an enuobling mo- 

rality, and heeause, by the animating 
prospects which it holds ont. it alleviates 
the sorrows of our final departure hence, 

because it is 

has 

and cheers the gloomy desolation of the 
grave.” 

From tha Watchman nnd Reflector. 

Tit PEACE MAKERS,” 
Messrs Lritoirs: =n this world” how ine 
portant that every professing child 
of God, should take the Bible as the ons 

ly unnerving guide an all the daties and res 
lations ol lite, E« pecially at the present 

day, when there seems to be so min y 

sources of distraction in the church, 

should this be thie case, When the bitter 

waters of Marah are flowing an all di 
cections, how important is it to have the 

peace principles of the Bible, to assaage 

the bitter streams, and stem the torrent 

“Blessed are tae peacemas 

Kevs, tor they shall be called the children 

ol God.” wDecertisin ihe heart of them 
who imagine evil 3 bar to the eounseliors 

of peace isjor.” = And the {roir of rights 
COURNESS IN SOW ih peace of them that 

mabe peace.” Weare taught that the 

“awasdom that as trom above,” is designs 

ed toteach the ehildien of God to love 

peace; to seek peace trom principle 3 to 

pursue at eagerly, and to promote it eves 

ry where, Isit not the expgricnee of ev. 
ery buihio pastor, that a few 

{ 

“ PLESRED ‘ARE 
  

Ils 

oft strle, 

active ins 
Clhirtstians, whose minds are ens    ta { 

  

chied with Devine wisdom, and whose 

Spirits ake withe the peacetul 
| i ‘ 5 \ 

ihe Gospel, ace an mearlens 

embued 

Pree ¢ AN Oy] 

   
   

Liihle blessing in a Chnistian ¢l 

Does he nod ted aig al V.oare 
op | Yl Ly yr x salt, and cement, ile Lohitand life ol sos 

CIEIV hney cause The interests ol Zion, 

wih in peblic and private, to move 

satouthiy forward. Aud when compelled 

lo rescue ruth from: the hands ol lolly, 

every word and act is softened and tem: | 
peredo with “dhe meckness and geotle- 

\ .y ? 

ness ol Ulirist, 

Chen what might net Zon accomplish, 

it all who protoss wo be her friends, were 

actuated by this spirit! 

not to be! 

  

   And ousht they 

My brother, my sister in the 

Loved, are vou thus acian ed? * Phe traits 

ol the Split are ove, Juv. peace, long 

faith, 
} precious blessings which 

.. 
sallerving, centloness, goodness, 

  

and one of the 

Jeliovan bas promised to the chiuieh vis, | 
that = Lie would make her officers peace 

Tar Be liold 
- who G 

will extend peace to her like a river, 

and hier cractors vizhteotsne 

  

and ike glory of the Gentiles like a flows | 

Ling stream.” 1m. 

Curistravs Resveep sv a Heariny —A 

mission wy in boda, passing near some 

  

tank diggers who were getting ready to | 

repisic a road. noticed that one of them 

looked towards the sun in a posture of 

worship, aud then took up his crow bar | 
and touched his torehiead wirh it by way 
of religious reverence: before he began 

to dig. The man being asked why he 

paid such revercuce tothe san and 
without the 

to his 

as 

lieht of the sun he could not work, 
without the instrament he could net dig, 

and as lie was dependent on both for lis 

daily 

And ow whom are 

the lraht of the sun 

bread, Le worshipped them. 
8 s 

dependent for 
    

precious than that of 

which alone ean guide 

ol eternal dav! We are lefisin no doubt 

as to the Bejog from whom all our bles- 

come. The Bibie has taogh 
Bur 

recognize his oversruling care, and his 
7 

do we 

goodiuess from day to dug 
shin him as the morning dawns, and tie 

/ ) 
shades of evening comes. in! Yo we aes 

knowledge “our dependence on lin in 

every new enferprise that we underiake! 

How suitable that we should do it! How 

oreatly if wou'd honor him! 
the very 

heaithieniso rebukes us, 

neglect todo ir, darkness cof 

and a the judgs 

ment will condemn us! —Jour. of Missions | 

Forervesess or Ivsuries.—Abuh [Tani- | 

fab, a1 ost celebraced doctor: among the | 

orthouoX Mussulmen, having causelessiy 

receiv d a malicious and violent blow on | 

the tace, spoke thus to him who sirucek 

his lcould return you injury for 

wijury you have dome me, but | will not. 

| could also. intorm. against:you to ‘the 

Kalil, but I will not” be an intormer. 1 

could in my prayers and addresses to God, 

represent the outrage done to me, but I 

will forbear that. In fine, 1 could, at the 

day ol judgment, desire God to revenge 

could my iniercession then: prevail, I 

would not desire to enter Paradise withs 

How noble an instance of a 

How calin, serene, and forgiving mind! 

happy would if be for all Christians, and 

Low ponurable to the name ol Jesus, were 

there more frequent exercises of this 
van of PIV RIeS 

bell menders, and bottle blowers, and grace ot forgiveness. 

  

I revere Christianity, uot | 
. : he ; 
because it isthe religion of my fathers —| 

and i 

1's we wor- | 

How, it we | 

the { 

sir, 1 see it aga at the bottom of the mountain, 
yoked to his hopeless task and compelied 
to begin anew the up-hill struggle. 

Rut cheer thee, child of travail! The 

London: Curistian blessed Sabbath is tHine own! It isthe 

Times relates an instance of the happy €XcCt Hent gilt of thy Maker—see, tebe, 

mini ands exceeded: atl the rit of his] effects produced by the gospel of our that no man rob thee ol the boou | ht is 

companions in his carelessness about res blessed Lord {upon a poor and wretched : jy iin 2 1 fly oust ahat Bb 
ligion. He says that one night, it being old peasant. woinat, W ho earns a scanty Dr het iii from thers Dn 

his watch, a heavy squ ill struck the ves. living by weeding gardens in a town I is a sere in Jeritanen, Diquenhie) )§ 

sel, and threw her on fier beam’s ends,.—— | SVE teagues from the metidpelis: ee  ThLons of ie So rs 
He himself was thrown down, and his | . Since J embrged the Protestant tii Gs is pony ji ipaon Moroueh 

head strack against the stancheons, and faith” she said one day, “lhave been hed eS Shi wi! il a Pane - 
vas considerably hurt, [Lis first thought, ! pericctly Lappy. Befors that, | used to ho Ae he Jy hat i of Poss 

lie rard, 1a the position which he occu- ba consthnly complaining and utiinppy yi Which the Jeaz iy injersparsed ars 
] was an untop- like patches of verdure, watered by ever- 

Al wlio wepe springing fountains, that dot the inhospis 

table wilderness, ana invite its fainting 

| sun dries it all up; aud yet, 

zets whiter and whiter.” 
A Leaf from the Bible. 

tT will just mention a single fact, illus | 
trating how useful even a small portion | Sia 
of God’s Word may prove: | 

About 

Sorace or tut Gospen.— The Paris cor- 

{respondent of the 
nineteen vers azo, a young 

man was Second mate of a West Indin- | 

at my caiwdi/ on, saying 
pied. was to curse the ship; then he curse 

cd the winds and the waves, and at 

he cursed God 

pltunale Weta, atid ¢ nvying 

he had at P better dressed and better fed than mys 
1 i Le 

las 

The moment 

  

teradiche dase words, Lesinlt. na indeseris! sell. Now, just as I a, | aun happy to pellens ta exinlyration and Spates 

bable horror; and he actually imagined tie bottom ol my Soul, aud I would | Fe) ure Li pors {nat ge ! ie Yeu 0 

that the sh rau 1, in oo oa lB nge conditions With no one; for since man industry, io which he distressed 

«THE SUID Was at thal nomen SUB bas pleasediour Gud and dear Saviour | bark may find a sure - anchorage, and 
down, and ke himself procecding to his J4¢ nu an rd 

rencw its outfit for time Lto make me what § aim, 1 know at is foe Woere ab may 
my good, and b only ask to do the will of | aad tor eter 

my Heavenly Fatlier. There are some | : 
who pretend to sav that there shiouid be | ! . 

Ho tich people; I donot think so now; for i I saw him among the enquirers, He 
[Hooked sad, but he did not weep. When 
we prayed he usually knelt, and remains 
ed sowie moments kneeling alter the rest 
hid risen. | saw him there day after 
day, for our meeting was protracted, but 
taere was no change. 1 began to leel 
deep interest in his behalf—so 1 went to 
the house where he staid, and resolved, 
12 possibile, to find out the difficulty. and 

This terror continued witli 

bm atterwards; at last his counteninnce, 

owu place, 

  

nev,   
——— ot tt— co eer  AG en D 

like Cain's betrayed Lie perturbations ol A Man in Despair. 

his mtud, While he was in this, state of 
wind, a slitpuiate said to bin, Jack, 1 

see you are castdown, You should do | 5 2 
as | do, leave a portion ol my wages been high folks, but | de not wish tobe 

With my priesig he prays for. aes and | ule ol thew, fay . i 

have noting wore to do in the matter.” kich nentey ih Hie kingdom ol he: 

‘Vliis poor young nau, however, could Lhave also beard tha 
not be satisfied with any such miserable fo 

Wii ai fio Uy How dGecadiul! fie 

wished tor was a Bible. 

seein the gospel that there always have 

  itis very ditirculi tor the 

vel, 

there are prople 
£ 1 

unhappy enough to say there 5 tho God 

beautiful 

lightens me —thisrosetvee that | am now 

sun that 

  

Cainioriers, tiost al 

He 
the capoain had one, and that hé was a 

  

Kaew tha ; : 
cicaring—but, above all, my 

J 
Boul hatured tian; but he dure not ask Saul, 60 uivad That God hi vere=tlint Lie ay inguin be Siar lob 

or ia Buble, lest bestiould be laughed at, sreate all Lhilids, diveers all things, atid | hi i i : is a A 3 2 i 5 3 ; a8 

Al foie wont down to i.s chust, nud in atl out ol love tous, who are, alas! so bad Wipee 3 0 hope ; ore. OW ong 1abe 

Hh tu : and ungratelu! 1 Thou hast id these | X08 been in this state of mind! About 
oviiuauling ity he touud some sea stores 

in iy wrapped lu a peer ol printed paper. 
" . : - 
Waren 3 iooked at the paper, tie, 

*Liound that at was part oi cue lirsi chap. | 

things iron the wise anil prudent, alld three mouths.” He then said he had 

hastrevialed them unto babes? i lee bis home and business to seek the 
. ” Ta { salvation of his soul—he had gone from 
Tie Piogiess of Lone Hrobsoted meeting to another, with 

: Cstili decreasing hope, © Are you willing 

¢ : A Tew years ugy, Jee it a: Chistian? “1 am.”.. Are yon 
I'a waz VOU Stas ou as a wet, hs Know, a Stine api Um Gera wy. wiiling logive up tha pleasures of the 

Paouzh Catholics seemed to be world! Those | have already abandons 
tury beas red as crunson, they stall hos vying With eaco other tn the vace of cor! od.’ Are you held back by vour AsSSnCl- 

This aN Jui What 1 wanled, ruption; Lhe priesthood Wee protiig ie. AleN OL toltives? “No, they are oll anx~ 

»} clung to that passage the (elevate were rationalists, ten a Christian.” 

drowning san cings toi hile-buoy."— dentaisis, and tafidels; Ave vou willing to coafess yoursins? “I 
Dv. Holderness, Leommon pe ople abou! Ignorant : 1 have éoites: ed again and 

ne Curistianiy as the heathen, Al aga” Are you. willing to. pray for 

Ouacken wis led by a prayerial study a yoursell? «| am—al) where to the best 
the Scriptures to adopt oar tarth he was | (of ity ability” Bo you hold a hatred in 

| your heast towards any ene? I do not.” 
; | Are you sensible of having wronged any 
ie was pes- | one to whom you have not ‘made confess 

stan and gestoration! “1 am not.” Are 

Was | vou willing to trust yoursel! in the hands 
lol Chrisi? =No,! am afraid he would 

Her Lies dg receive me,” Here was the diflicuals 
Callied | ro, J began to point out the great work 

ot Clirist in redeeming men—how he had 

I tried to show 
nin thie bis. unbelief inthe ability and 
pleasure of Christ to accept him, even 

{the ehicl of sinners, was unreasonable 

2 j Land criminal; that it was evident he was 
couniey;, nes S000 anminbers oly yor jn state of reprobation, from the 
Baptist ch : Cormany. early | axious state of hisiind, {then prayed 
50,000 copes ol the deriptures and 1,400, { tor hin, and he followed me in prayer 

UY traces have been 0 two vith hroken accents ol agony. Ile arose 

yearse trom bs knees, aud in sad tones, exclaim- 

coutrittl cd whout £3.49 cd, It is of no use, L am lost—there is nov 
) - . 

sald 

  

ter or fsaiabe then read this passage, 

‘Cote let as reason toge her sale ihe 

I. wid. 

Chey Shiai be as while as show, 

     

  

wis ot, s tube 

  

i 1 iy nd Lai Lierans 

as woul! 
said he, as. a 

  

   

    

| 1 t tous that § should become 
spreulative A 

ay | side and 
leng 

hans   A Nipre Dxaveen.—A pious mec 
Licy relating es Clivistian eXporivinee, thus 

under 

God was the means of hiv conversion, 

“Ou New Year's day, 1827, or 8, | re- 

tlocicd thas had never attended a month 
ly concert ol prayer in ihe city ol New 

Y orks. would 

: . 7a. Di ris beer Yoga t z 

deseribed a eireurnsiance which baplize dby Protessor Seaes, then agtu 
deat in Germ sy, and coiminenced Lis lia- 

bors asa Bap preacher, 

do Lined, and aprisonied, his tara NH 

  

ture sold by ihe constabio, ils house 

guard. ad by the police, to prevent “bi 
fad 1 

and fareibiy 

  vd determined Tor once | 

0. 1 wear eaviy, tound aniy the Sexton 

  

tron preaching; 

tnt children sized, 

by Lutheran 

Li ~ propie 

and sat down. Noon th re 

ina plan mon, very 

pleasantly to the Sexton, and then come 

ing and sitting by my side, alter atier a 
kind salutation, said, =i trast you love the 
Savion?’ 1 had been preached to. at 

Larms length ally dassg bat this was the 

first time in my Lite, that ever a Caristian 

{ kindly and direetly put such a question 

to my heart 
We conversed considerably together, 

in the course of which, at lis request, | 

The 

I:* ihe YOON, : 

to be spriaried 

and every andiginity. was heaped upon | 

Lim. But mark the eesult.. Now, there 

are siXiy preacuers and colpoi teurs, aud | 

hundreds of tract distribuiors, cungaced 

in spreading the same gospel an alia 

bene who Spoiie Hilthiy e's, 

iulhlied atl lis promises, 

  

Cale 

cues th 

circulated 

t Bri 
y 

towards 

  

          wvistiany in Goren tn have 

Pad Hy cave hun my name and residence. 
x dihi £50 BU. Tnoired bv thie tiriasiog | : i i 

tei diy he came inka my shop, and, 8 debt or 25,000, ud He o > Lue mission | yepey for me.” The meeting broke ap, 
brought - the Tract Way: to be Saved, 11 butlding chap da Areckieddurd, | ogd ae in sts deeper despair sought anv 

. persecuilon aS been COI need, and it} 

is apprehended that governments | 

mav foilow. Lia Prussian, exeept 

which be thought! night like to read — 
I became 
Sabbath 

aml = wax, 

aud soon 

But for him, 1 
| would probably have sunk into a misera~ 
ble creruity I 

Thiat wood man “who was enabled by greatly blessed. 
. 1p : oafigy 

poor wis russia Lut 

Hiurlan Page, whose ancessant labors ful- such Fae 

| ly enittie 

other similarinceling. 
He called again and again. other 

interested mm him. and the next 

Sabbath 3 hool; 

| brought, as 1 hope, to Chuist, | 

a greater’ prop Pirppiy: Eovearion.—*1{ my opins 
ion will be ot any use, I give it most 

: checrtully, mn favor of making the Bible n 
treedom ol “og hook on the [scliool, the academy the. 

colle ge and the uneersity. To say noth. 
myo dts literature, which in my judg 

: ment is unrivalled, it contains not only 

View Ole purest systemof morals, but the souns 
dest maxims of political economy, and 

xact dehineations of human na- 

strictness. ol the police, and obstructicins 
   jotted his v : ; al 

to the sate ot Bibles, the Governinent 

has not deteriered with the 

the cliurches. 
united with the ¢hiurch, ea 

hese nave zeverally en 

joved prosperity and some have: been 
'ne netanerease ofthe | 

3903. in 
“\ i ality, Ils vz 

AV: Wek eXciati VE 

Weotern 

roles ds 
grace Lo rescue this sinner, 24 3 tiowo US, \WK 

bath God 

hati 

im to the inseription on his Wel gt H ¥ the niost t 

tomb, =e ecised not to warn every oie € ; ture to be dound on the earth. There is. 

night andday with tears”. Will not our Se : mote init to make a man great as well as 

readers imitate bio! | iat Sabudi wood, than tliere is in any other volume. 

EE bo Asa day of relaxation and refresh-| Men cannot be well educated without: 

Di~trisuTiNg Tits BisLeE.~— | meat. the Sabbath sitould be esteemed | the Bible. 

When wie present Hourishing city of Lou- | precious by the working classes an par- | the chiel place 

isville, Beatucky, was n petty village, “ticular 

(i AMBLERS It ought, therefore, to hold 
in every institution of; 

The statesman, the merchant, | learuing throughout Christendom ; and 1 

the gamblers, with which the place as [the manualaciurer, and even the trades. [dono Know ol any higher service that 

bounded, were the agents of circulating | man, can oticn escape the could be rendered to this ‘republic, thap 

atarze vuumiberot Bibies an this wise.— cipate Lheuiselves frag thie idivall of basi | the bringing about this desirable result.” 

A pious young clers, returning from pars irom — Dr. Nott, 

clinsing goods 10. N° Yoik; bought three | five. engageticuts, Hind embark for for mmm ee Fin 

hundred thai} eign travel, andiduxuriaie awhile in some Spirit oF Praver. —It is distressing te 
sum remaining unexpeanded atter hus pur. \ up | bear long. desaliory and cold prayers, — 

Gutiex Gr eman- 

Hess; aud oc Vauistiag their. respec 

1 ) doliars worit ut Bibles, 

invigoraung chine: or, wandering 
§ . 3 \ wa § 1 a , 343s : n 

chase of gouds Lis master the miercoant | and down our owa fair country in search | Phiey evince that the saerifice 1s 1rom a 

reckless himseit of religion, thought it ai of heaith, may halt ar spots rich in hiss dead heart, and that the lips are not 

bad specnlation; but finally adopted the | toric mierest and ipmemoriais of ancient oucued with a live coal from the altar 
wondepstee ning | of Godi  When prayers are short, spe- 

cific and warm, we have evidence that a 
lias begun, where 

ule that, charging as he did, $1 5) tor | the 

every paca obcards he sold, the puirchas Leitres and towns reared by modern enters | 

ser must take a Bible with the. cards at | prise; of elae, ii wearied with the excites [revival has begun. Ii 50 conts. [ue vamblors manutd hive the | went ul sucks scenes; iny. turn nside for a 11 shiould begin, in the hearts of Chris- 

cards. nae contd not but kuce ine Bible — | sedsun ti the margin of oeean. | tianus,. "Kael. crorshipper comes: to the 

Luey usually gave tlie Bible to the first | ang there iuhale bLemth and gladnesg | meeling with an errand to the throne 01 

boy or git taey met inthe sireeis; in this | from its bracing bree zo s; refresh their bo- | grace; and he pleads. it eupnestly, being wiv bindreds of Tamilios received the dios Ty tis Being waters; nad sooth the L1ol ot tnth and: the Holy Ghost. If he \ > prays aloud, he supplicates for the thing L Bible who liad never liad it belore. 
Le came for, and he entreats for it with: 

tilind, tervent and importunate desire; and 

was nding 1 Deoviand by a bleaching | youd his tetlier—bhe c Cast 2 Curisting) do you leeb 

: iis collar. - From morning's dawn. to ior dying inners! Do you feel tor the 

Leveninz’s close, en into the deep | cause of Chris ! Then pray; wrestle in 

shadows oi the nizht—ihrotiah scenes of | prayer; bericge the throne of grace;take 

she heard on the preceding Sunday, and tsorrow and tribulation and the incipient no dential; say i Sucol, will net let 

Sue could +1 ges ol d seise—1hiis necessities elain jee go. e3Cepl thou bless me. : hat 

pot even tell the text of the last sermon. boamo bis post, Condemned, hike Sisy- | an “xy w ¢ hve Mose in Ais 

wAnd wha® good can the preaching do | plius ol old, to roll the stone of labor up | hain, 10 Anna, in = ijad, 10 a 38 

AE rela | lia sieon neelivitviol Tite, which ou havs | Oid Testament saints; and especially in 
ou, iepiied ie, if you torgel all! Ali, cig steep acclivily te la bes ! Let us catch this spirit of prayer 

ir,” repited the woman, “il you look at | mg neared the symm, vob nas i its Je Sh na a : i il Cre Ty 

| this web oun the grass, you will see that | starting point again, he finds Mimseld, al- ! P 

! 
\ 

Lame, or may Visi 

1 
tiie 

Cirrtiation ol their feeitngs with the mu- 
| 
sie of its murmuriegs. But not so   with 

BeauTiput  leNorance.—A gentleman DOL 0 hes 

off | then he stops. 
the poor working man; he ¢ 

   } Fateiy 

{ ground, where a poor woinab was al Wolk 

watering her wens ot linen ¢loth. He 

asked hoe where she went (o cliurch, wha 

ahd oll 

Low much she remembered, 

: 

sseanly wages vain    

as fast as ever | put the water on it, the | ter the disbursement ef} 

   

i 

1 
| 
| 

 



  

nn $30, 00 for the best ges on 
Missions. 

A friend has placed at the disposal of the | 

Southern Board of Foreign Missions, the sum of 

£50,00, to be offered asa premium for the best 

essay on Missions. The undersigned a. com. 

mittee pointed fur the invite 

every quarter, essays in competition for this pres 
purpose, 

miu, to be handed in, post paid to either of 
The | next, 

0s of 

first of January 
Aa 

~ & 

us, previous to the 

essays should he trom 12 to duonde- 

cimo, the ording 

address of the author, should 
manuscript in a sealed 
BLY 

otliars of them 

premium, he in 

comimi'tee in ass 

gave 
dency ol 

amis 
throuchout cu 

leave the undefined, 

ine th WING. 0S Some among many subjects 
which might bo Pe ithle} : The Reflex Influence 

t Yadizstonie; Fhe Claims of Missions on’ Y oung 
i Juty of Pastors to the Missionary 

; dleathien Lost withe aut the Gospel ; 

Modern and Ay nstoliec  ‘Missious [dente al 
Character; The Npirit'of Missions; The Npirit 
of Christ; Christian Stewards ship; What Mis. 
sions he vo accomplished; Liberal and Systems 
atic Benevolence on Prinit siple 5 Objections to 
Missions Cumsidered - "I'he Voice of Prophecy 
and Piovedence on Missions ; Christians Debt. 

the World; The tlarvest Plenteous and 
R. RyLanp, 
J. B. Tavior, 
B. Maxcy, Jr. 

vy tine! size; t naine 

sive 

: ‘ 
to be at * disp wad of 

es the one 

god worthy of 

rnd by their judgment of 

the he 

inerease ‘arnest 

essays fore produce 

an ¢ is<ionary tivity ae 

churches, 

nreci<a tog only sugaest. 

y 
ie | 

os 

AM in 

ors to 

Promising 

noel t Yay July 1851. Riek 

  

al communications, and other inters 

esting aiti lo, are unavoidably crowde 

weeks-ealso the Receipt List ‘and Letters Res 

ceived. 

Notice WW e publish the appended notices 
state l in a letter from our Root brother, Rev. 
Jonitiue D, May of 

i 

Sumter county, Ala. 

Protracted meetings will be held as follows: | 
At New Prospect-—commencing, Friday before | 
the fourth Loord’s Day in September. At Clirise 
tan Valley, S s Day in 
October. before the 

aturday before the 2d Lord’s 

At Bellmont, Saturday 
fourth Yo nd’s Day in October. 

The 

geet with the last named body at the same time 
of the mee ting.” 

Prot 

at Elim, 

wersp Me 
| will hold a protracted meeting, eight | 

miles east of Montgomery, commencing S Satur. 
day before the fourth Sabbath in Oectole I next, 
Ministers, wally, are cordial) y and brethren gon 

invited to be with us on. the occasion. Come 

over brethren, and help us. 

Done Ly order of the church in regular con- 
ference, 

Wn. SR. Lrovp, Pastor. 

Mozs 3 McLexore, Ch. Clerk. 

tevtving IN NoxuBei Co., Mrss.—The fil 

Jowires is an Destinel ota letter just received from | 

Yiro. 

oily, 

T.3. land, dated Wahalak, Miss., August 

I have just closed 

at Siloam, 

meeting | 

Thirty. 

added to the church ; twenty nine by 

a protracted 
seven miles below Macon. 

t were 

baptisms Brethren 1 attimore, Fant and Boyd | 

tided me on that occasion. The second day of 

ur meeting 1 baptized six; the fourth day three, 

na the pinth day, twenty, So reas 

had 

We have commence 

you may 
i : i 

onably suppose, we a gracious season. | 
| 
| da meeting in this place 

May the Lord 

Brother 

hic 3 5 ER ble } 
—this 13 our second day. Jigs 

Sam . ' $0 us with his ice here also. Ross 

has come to our assistance, brother Fant having 

had made no calculation 
> 

Bro. 

but owing to the sickness of 

returned b as he He, 

to conn with us te this place. Prescot | 

vies Wath us to diy, 
' : La 

ae of bis.children coud not remain. 

ew. Assuciation. 
1 mated to be Liedd with the 

by county, on the first Bais 

t} WE W Tataoats 3 FAD thls moalh, there wer tes Lio 
i I ar on \ s, all sttnated in Shen + ‘Lhe 

Wi 

ve | ‘hire 

ad J 

fhe pid y and advantages of formi ng anew 

Aszoel 

sideration, it wis 

A Conveutic 

» Shoal Creek B plist Church, 

the first-Liord 

i soo organizing such new 

Shoal Creek Cl 

t Mou 

mvenient for all the churches inShelby, 

Bibb 

we eardially mvited to attend, 

tion were discussel 1 sind alter due cons 

resolved te it is expedient, | 

n was then appointed, to meet with IS 

on Friday be | 

"x Day in November 

Association. 

{ 

next, for 

hurch ts about two miles North 

east o evallo. This Association, if formed, 

will hee 

tt. Clare and several in coun: 

ol wich ty, ali 

amd if tuvaratle to the object; send delegates 

to said Convention, Any assistance from Min- 
i-ters of the Gospel, at the meeting, will be 

thankiully 1eceived.   Fox’. 
1831. 

clip the fol. 

lowing {ivi an exchange—truth is mighty and | 

Kine. 
Mo nlc 

1 ; on { tilo, Ala . August 25, 
| 

CHANGE OF SENTIMENT.=—\We 

will prevail, 

The Rev. R. S 

1 as enuaged to supply the Baptist pulpit in New 

Britain or oe year. We learn that brother | 

Wilson was educated tr the Scottish Presbyte. 

W subject ol 

. Wilson, recently from Ireland, | 

rian Church, but in investigating 

baptism, became convinced of the truth of Bap- 

tist sentiments, and at the risk of the loss of 

nularity, honestly espoused them. 

The Rev. Joseph Ridd'e, a Preshyterian cler- | 

Calbioun ! 

pei 

gyman, was hapiized in Green river, 

Ky, on the 13th of July. 

sequently set apart by the impos 

He was sub 

of hands, | 

county, 

to the werk of the miistn : 

fiom | 

and ; 

We deem it best to | 

| out this | 

he Central Association (Sumter county) will | 

ETING. -=The Baptist Church | 

151. ; | se 

{were emphatically the dark ages, 

| the earth. 

| cells. 

11 

) 
j ALLVes, 

{ patronag 

| ‘have here stated. 

| time for another 

| mstiuments in this second reformation were 

| his Pulpit, 

led into penitence. The effects 

| such gener! paralysis ofthe Pulpit since 

The Pulpit. 
.¢ Go preach the Gospel to every. creature.” 

We have here designated the instrumentality 

{ which Christians are to employ in the moral | 

| dnovarion and salvation of the world—the 
| 

preaching of the Gospel. 

Sometimes God, as an Almiglity sovereign, 

acts above all means, extorting, from the lips of 

atheism iiself'a confession of his presence and | 

bis power. Sometimes by means feeble and 

apparently inadequate, he achieves the mightiest 

results. Bat in most instances, he displays his 

wisdom m the selection of the fittest means to 

{accomplish the end in view, Suchis the fact 

with regard to the preaching of the Gospel. — 

The suitableness of this means to 
object 

accomplish 

intended—to truth en the 

minds of the people—to reach and move the 

{ heart—all can see at: once. 

isthe tnflence of the Spirit of God that gives 

which 

Yet 

raching its es special 

Id fail to 

{maintain that 

power, and without 
it wou Leart. renovate the we 

happily adapted to the end in view, Whenever, 

and wherever the pulpit has been made to speak 
—not the language of the schools; not the dog. 
mas of a party ; uot the adulation of sycopbancy 
and servility before the seat of political power 
not the cold morality that once echoed through 
the Halls of Philosophy; but its own language — 

| the 

| kas been witnessed the peculiar power of this 

Gospel of Jesus Christ—tlien and there 

Divinely appointed instrumentality, asa means 
of moral renovation, 

Lhe history of the Pulpit, by one competent 
| to achieve such a work, would be alike interest. 

It very 
| fair index of the character of euch successive 

{ing and. instructive, would present a 

1 » | age. 

{ 
| ed by the Apostles of our Lord, must ‘have as- 

This instrumentality, when first employs 

tonished themselves, as well as all other men of 

| reflection, who witnessed the results. 

i readily suppose that they found 

fan engine, of whose amazi ng 

We may 

in their hands 

had 

Destitute 
all those graces of speech, which were so ea. 

powers they 

formed no adequate concetion, of 

gerly demanded by a fastidious age, they spake, | 
and vice trembled in its seat of power ; the 

| streams of penitential sorrow burst from hearts 
the | hardened into stone by crime ; 

| 
ligh t of hope 

i sunk into ignorance and degradation = beyond, 
the reach of any other means, were raised to 
the level of intellectual heing—illuminated, ex- 

{ panded and puritied—the devotee of sensua 

{ pleasure was arrested in his mad 

: verted, and made to walk in the peace 
{ 

ful paths 

f holiness, Such effects 

foilow preaching, so long as it was the “utters 

“ance of the simple, intelligible lunguage of the | 

Gospel. 

(mets tne Pulpit was perverted from the high | 

{ purposes for which it was designed, and made t pur} 
the stage whence the endless distinctions, and | 

| forth—the relics of saints, so called, set to sale, | 

and the vulgar wit of ignorant priests exhibited. 

{ ‘The appropriate |: anguage of the Pulpit was si- 

i lenced, and the Bible imprisoned. ‘Lhose who 
| claimed to be the ministers of religion, no 
ger preached repentance and remission of sins, 

Lut beeame a host of money.changers, with their | 

dealing out for stipulated prices pardons for past 

for the These 

| 

crimes, and indulgences future. 

when 

shades and the stillness of night bronded ove: 

Bat what was it that broke the 

lence of that long night of moral dai 

death, and uttered peals, lou ler than all 

It 

1 bondage. 

thubders of the Vatican? was “the Pu; 

Before the | 

the 

Reformers, vice stood appalled, and superstition 

once more released fron 

majesty of Divine truih, as proclaimed 

{fled in consternation to” cloisters and monastic 

The mass of stagnant mind was moved, 

like 

Cand a great advancement, both in morals and in- 

eiligence, was achieved. 

and somewhat dif. 

Palpit. : Ambi- 

them. 

of time another, 
th 

. , 
erent paralysis came over the 

tious poitiicians took it into alliance with 
1 and at became desecrated from the hb ily 

burpose which it was mtended to serve, into 

mere instiumeut of political scurrility and 

Asin the case of Sarpson 

fucks, its power was gone, Instead of 

the fervid eloquence, 

ed with sacred fire, on crowded, interested, and 

deeply affected auditories; bireling priests, from 
Subbath to Sabbath, either discoursed on the 
divine right of kings and bishops, the virtues 
passive obedience and the awtul sin of dissent ; 
or else doled out meagre scraps of heathen nio- 
rality to empty pews. Meanwhile, the people, 
Christian in name, were pagans in fact—pagans 

in ignorance and crime. 

ceptions to these statements. ‘There were, in- 

deed, numbers of pulpits from which the Gospel 

They 

exceptions, comparatively few and far between. 

was preached. were, however, but the | 

Generally, matters were even worse than we | 

But in the mercy ot God, the 

The 

the 

awakening approached. 

|W esleys, Whitefield, and their coadjutors. 
Ejected from all the churches of the Extablish. | 
ment, like his Saviour, with * a 

and the heavens for his sounding | 

mountain for 

board,” 

| jesty of an ambassador of Christ, proclaimed the 

everlasting Gospel to congregations, such as no 

Church could contain. And, as 

tull of love to God, and love to man, he poured 

from a 

forth the eloquence of truth, the stormy multitude 

were hushed into silence, many of them cut to 

the heart, as on the day of Pentecost, and melts 

of that great 

There has awakening are still feit, been no 

and 

We know that it! 

this isan’ instrumentality most | 

beamed on the haggard brow of despair; minds | | par; 

career,con- | 

as these continued 16 | 

Eventually, in the corruption of the | 

{ bewildering metaphysics of Aristotle were doled | 

ats and their tables in the ve ry temple of God, | 

such pre 
it, | 

the heaving of the waves before the storm, | 

State | 

shorn i 

poured from lips touch- | 

of | 

We know, that during | 

| all this time, there were some honorable ex. | 

| villages, and in 53 counties. 

George Whitefield, in the simple ma- | 

soul 

  

we found! iy hope, there will not be again for all | 
{time to come. 

The Prayer-mecling 
  

—The- Prayer-meeting. 
It has been said by some one that the Prayer. 

On this instrament of God’s appointment res; | meeting forms a good index of the state of piety 

| sense, the hopes of our country, 

lanthropist, looking on the great deep of human 
depravity and human misery, 

sickens at the sad spectacle, asks, what can Le 
done to elevate, and bless, and save the millions | 

What ins | 

sufficient to raise them from | 

of degraded and wretched beings? 
strutnent will be 

All his 
tory responds, the Pulpit—nothing but the Pulpit. 

the abyss into which they are sunk? 

O.lLier instrumentalities have been tried again 

“Meye Texer” 
all. Withhold the 

the dark dead calm 

{and again, and have failed. 

i may be written on them 

Gospel of Jesus Christ, and 

of despotism, and depravity, and woe will con. 

continue to brood over the nations age after age, 

disturbed ‘only "by the volcanic out-hreaks aud 

{lurid flames of revolution and anarchy. 
{bold the Gospel uf Jesus Christy and generation 
{ atter generation will live in sin, and die under 
I the curse of God, 

We are evi- 
dently within view of those rocks on which oth- 
er Republics have been wrecked. 

in relation to our own country. 

Luxury and 
| pride, and self confidence, have gained alarming 
prevalence. ‘The heariess, lawless doctrines 
of agrarianism, are rapidly spreading. The sa~ 
cred majesty of law is insulted, and trampled 

Murder stalks abroad in open day, 

Venal States- 
men have put off shame, the last vestige of virs 7 

under foot, 

brandishing his bloody dagger. 

| tue, and, with unblushig fronts, boldly avow the 
| seilishness by which they are governed.—In the 
meanwhile, we have reason to believe, that a 
crafty, corrupt foreign power is'industriously en- 

{ gaged in attempts to sap the very foundations of 
our Repu! The. Pope, moved with pious 

{ zeal, is unlocking the treasures of St. Peter, and 

  
lie, 

pouring them out by thousands for the conver. 
| sion of this country. With the same object in 
view, there have been sent over whole ship loads 

| of Jesuit priests, and sanctimonious nuns, adepts 
in ull the arts of cunning and sophistry. Ems 

| boldened as they increase in numbers and power, 
they have already dared to dictate to iegislators, 
and municipal officers; ‘and, to the eternal diss 
grace of those timid time-serving guardians of 

of them are found wil- 
ling to bow down their necks to the yoke.— 

lie peoples rights, some 

| 
| le 
| 
| 

| What makes this view of the subject the more 
alarming is, that the very dregs of the pepula~ 
tion of all Europe are daily thronging our shores 

[by thousands. These are all either now papists, 
r fit (vo be made the instruments of the papists, 

{w i never they shall wish to employ them.—=In 
| view ol these numerous and just causes ofalarm 

to our Republic, the question comes with ur. 

We 

The Pulpit, or the Gospel of Jesus 

1 

{gent force, What can save us? answer, 
| the Pulpit. 

only | Christ proclaimed from the Pul dit, i3 the P | 
{ rain-bow of h ope that spans this dark cloud.— 
Give us preachers of the right kind, and in suf: 

 ticient numbers, and we will boldly defy to the 
onset, the Pope with all hic legions, and'his reas- 

i 
! 
! 
Land infidelity. 

ures, together with all the hosts of agraria nism 
Based on the principles of the 

| Bille, our political edifice must stand from age 
ey in all its grand and fair proportions, 

{ 

{ antly on its dome, 
| "ne . . . ~ 
! Iwo. practical deductions clearly arise from 

i the views which we have here presented. 

1. Great is the responsibility resting upon 

all ministers of the Gospel, and all who are pre- | 
| pariig to enter the Ministry, With all dilligence, 

Land by all proper means, they are bound to seek 

paration, ‘as shall best fit them for the 

performance of their 

{ them to make the Pu pit wield. in the most ef- 

{fective manner, its legitimate influence. Che 

ihe Sngieg ofa future essay. | 
| 

The view which we have taken of the 

Puli liinly shows, that on the Church also i | v ’ 

[ thee vests a high and solemn obligation. 
Gospel, so precious—so indispensably impor. 

tant to every high in 

Jong ris . 1:61 a hands; and, bit 1s ever diflused abroad, §0 4s 

he by her prayers, her efforts, and ber treasures. 
a-| 

She must, under the guidance of the Providence 

and Spirit of God, find the Ministers, train them, 

and send them torth, 

1g to this high and honorable trust, it is des 

maiided of her that she be vigilant—that she be | 
| 
| active—that she be liberal. 
| 

A Goop Year's Work.—The annual repor, 

of the domestic missionary operations of the 

| ** General Association” of the Baptists in Virs 

ginia, gives the following summary of labors 

performed in that department: 

“ During the last year, twenty-five ‘missiona-. 

ries were appointed. 

the discharge ol official duties in 14 towns and 

The aggregate 

{ amount of their labors is as follows ; 

They were enraged in 

Sermons preached, 2,825 ; addresses deliver- 

254; converts baptized, 556 , families visit- 

ed for religious conversation aud prayer, 2,607; 

9: Sunday Schools 
| organized, 7 ; houses of worship erected, 2 ; and 

| ed, 

new churches constituted, 

| commenced the erections 7 others; circulated 

[249 Bibles and Testaments, and 638 volumes 

collected 81,212,310 for the 

General Association. 

Between 500% nd 600 persons professed con- 

version at meetings in which our missionaries 

of religious books ; 

| labored, who were baptized by the pastors of 

the respective churches.’ 

Tur Crerey oF MEexico.—A pamphlet 

published in Mexico states, that the income of 

the clergy of that country amounts to $20,000 

per annum. ‘They are aiso in possession of 

landed property representing an enormous capital 

Fle revenue of the General Government ijt- 

self is stated not to exceed $8,000,000. 

the hopes of the world, and in a very especia | in any Church. 
: = 

When the phi-~ | 

until his heart | 

| can you do nothing to establish one ? 

Lin common with yi 

With. | 

There is much to alarm the fears of patriots i 

  

    
! which 

, 1 with the star-spangled banner waving triumph- | 4 ; 

prayerful consideration. 

high and holy work—fit | 

proper qualifications of the Ministry, may form | 

This | 

terest of our race, is in her | 

lowed their 
{to ave our country, and save the world, it inust | 

{ 60: Yel, he 

Culled by her adorable | 

  

I would add that the 

manner in which each professing Christian at- 

T'o this 

tends on the Prayer-meeting, forms a pretty fair 

index of the state of piety in his owa heart.— | 

These things premised, I have one or 

questions to ask every professor of religion— 

every member of the Church who may read this 

Paper. 

1. Have 

Church with which vou are connected 1 If not, 

you any Prayer-meeting in the 

Betore 

I you answer this question definitely, think well 

ofit, und pray over it. 

your Minister on the subject. Youlknow not how | 
: : Im 

lish a 

rt, 

much a proposition to estab prayer meets 

ing ‘would encourage his hea Perhaps you, 

ur brethren, are lamenting 

tha coldness and deadness of Church.— 

Think 

perity in which there is no regular Prayer-mect. 

Your 

you, can that Charch have spiritual pros 

ing? Remember that the Gospel tenor of im. 

parting blessings is * Ask, and ye shall receive,” 

col- 

As 

theretore, you would encourage the heart and 

and this holds good ot Churches in their 

lective capacities, as well as of individuals. 

strengthen the hands of your Pastor, as you 

would enjoy the comlort of religion in your 

| own sou’; and, as you would see your Church vis. 

ited and revived by the spirit of the Lord, make 

an honest efiort to have a Prayer 

tablished,\n your Church. = 

meeting es- 

2. Ilthere is in your Church a regular Pray- 
er-meeting, do you habitually attend it? 
do not, 

conscience now approves, and such-as you will 
be willing to meet at the bar of God ? 

It you 
what is the reason? Is it such as your 

Do you 

say that the reason why you do not attend is, 
that you live at such a distance from the place of 
meeting ? 

meeting in which you felt a great interest ! 
you not now often go the same distance to at. 
tend Political meetings, Lectures, aud Concerts! 

Do you absent yourself trom the Prayer.meeting 

And 
what must be the spiritual condition of that 

because you have no inclination to go? 

member of the Church, that has no disposition to 
attend the Prayer-meecting? Perhaps there was 
a time when you were accustomed to meet with 
God’s people , when they assembled to pray— 
when even your own voice wus heard among the 

Com- 

ings and enjoyment with 
Are 

acceptance with od as clear and 

foremost, and apparently most fervent, 

pare your preset [cel 
what they were then. Your evidences 

bright now 

as then they were 7 Have you as much Chriss 
tian comtort— peace with God, and joy in the | 
Holy Ghost as you had then ? 

cause to doubt whether you were ever truly con. 
Will it be safe 

your present state ! 

verted ? to remain longer in 
Would you be willing to 

die as you now are 7 Would you be willing to 

tr God? 

There, 

classes of prote saors of religion 

carry your present feelings to the bar o 

You will soon be at that deead tribunal. 

you will find two 

—those who habitual! y atieaded, and those who | 
1 

To 

prefer to 

habitually neglected the  Prayer-meeting, 

of 
. 

My dear reader, these questions are, 

tiiese classes will your 

belong. 

with all affection commended to 

May 

the pleasing hope that, the next time the Prayer- 

your solemn, 

we not cherish 

meeting in your Church assembles, to the sur. 

prise and delight of your Pastor and brethren, 

vour long vacant scat will be occupied ? 

Revivals in East Alabama. 

Dear Bro. 

trouble you with cheering news 

of the State. I'he 

tor His people, whereof we are exceading glad. 

Lord is ding great things 

In wy last round, we received fifly<four ac 
| cessions, of whom forty-six have been baptized; 
mostly new converts, During two meetings, | 

baptized thirty-four. We held a five days ineet~ 

Dale co 

Mr. Moses 

f his fi tnily 

ing at a private house, in aunty, - where 
the old gentiomin; Matthews, and 

thirteen Q were converted and 

Saviour: into the liquid grave.—— 
Twenty-two, iu all, were received. 

old man, a native of Darlinzion District, 

was 78 years of age at bis baptism and his wile 

hgion previous to this time. 

sous, who were advanced in 

hope; and were added to the church. 

At another point—in Henry county—-I also 

Holy 
Spirit, in the conversion ol clevef individus 

witnessed a mighty outpouring of the 

who were baptized and soon const tated into a 
church. = This meeting, likewise, was con- 

menced at a private residence—the 

Mr. Elias Groin—where the litile church, to 

which 1 gave the name of “Jesse Mercer,” was 
organized. I humbly trust that God is perfor. 
ming a work in my rission field which will be. 

felt indeath and manitested in Heaven. Pray 

for us, dear brethren—that the Lord may be 

glorified and ‘we blest, 

Yours in Christ, 

R. E. Brown, 

Barbour Co. Ala. August 27, 1851. 

Dear oF aA MissioNary.——We learn with 

sorrow of the death, at Reading, Mass., of the 

Rev. Daniel Temple, long known as a missions 

His funeral was attended on 

Rev. William 
Goodell, recently returned from Constantinople, 

These brethren were fels 

low-students in Andover, associated in foreign 

ary in Turkey. 

Wednesday of this week, when 

preached a sermon. 

labor as missionaries, and now one of them 

buries the other in their native land. 

(F=1t is Satan's proudest exploit to make the 
powers of man turn against himself; and that 
which should be for lis peace, to become 
cceasion for falling. —- Roberts, 

an 

two | B a 
| course, from the strength of his “argoments and 

[lucid reasoning, his 

Have an interview with | 

| rising minis 

  

of 

Have You not | 

[see aluiost to 
| : 
| not suprised at his taking 

Chambliss:—Permit me again to | 

from this pat | 

[just such feelings apon this subj 

! had. 

{much astonished to see 

Ly tor that obje 

fol 

"F'his Sot 1] : 

3. Co, 
Fait of thi 

ad never made a profession of res | 

Several other pers 
; i 

life obtained a 

house of 

  
{ that now stains so many of our me 

Conversation between Half Eagle and Church 

Member. 

[coxcLUDED.] 

Half Eagle. Well, 
about 

the good Pastor said mich 
1 

this society. and shied to take, any ; 

thing, more iuterest.in it than any ofthe otliers. 

of | 

1 

Being an educated aa himsel i—ju zing 

chaste and beautiful lan. | 

; he first pointed oul sane of the advans 

2 i lia ol its ins tages of a well educated mind,—spoks ol its in 
1 

fluence upon individuals and communities, and 

the spirit of the age in rearing up schools and 

colleges to enlighten the rising generation. — 
ae oe i Ay 

Said something about an old adage the “Palpit 

should be above the people,” and inte fpr ted it to 

‘an, that as the peopie: were bee 

and more, er better and: better 

y should Likewi ta hily 

educated, their minds well stored with wisdom, 

in order to be able to instiuct, Lov to be above 

their audiences, 

C. M. 

ine 

on : t tadeod made 
these few FeEmaris nave mae ed nye 

ely. I 

been mor ufied and ashamed, stupid as 1am, of 

interested in tiis soc have really 

the ignorance which presumes to exhibit itse.t 

sometimes before an enlightened people. This 

ought to be corrected if possible. 

11. E. Weil, 

every member would only 

it can be done very eusily, if 

follow. the advice of 

that good Pastor, 

C. M. Come, do tell me the way that 1 may 
assisty for 1 do like to hear a good preacher, | 

when 1 hear one at all; aud il L can do any thing 

to enlighten our winistry, I will, 

H. LE. © aw glad 0 see you hecomiag inter- 

tor 

place, 

ested that is 

should be. 

Pastor said, 

in these matters; Just as 

Io the first tien, tie good 

State, in which there is a protazsor appointed, 

i [ for the express purpose of instructing wll those But would you find any difficulty in | ma 
. ; y : {who intend to 

going the same distance, to attend some secular | 

Do } 

i men kil the country, who feel a sirong 

" 
become heralds 

Secondly, he stated, that there are nny young 

ot" Christy but who, at the same time, feel their 

incapacity to do so to much, it any profit. 

heuce they are exceedingly cowmped, and the 

sphere of their action colseqiently narow and 

limited. Now, these young men would most 

cheeriully spend several years in stady, as pres 

paratory to the minisiry, but then they have uct 

the means to take them to college, pay their 
bourd and the other necessary expenses atiend: 

ing an institution of’ 

therefore, to he done is; to vpen 

with a liberal band send Gems 

will, ina tew years, {ill your 

eflic 

C. M. Really 1 an 

I hoard 

Wk 

cat preachers. 

few Subibuths ago, an excelent 

from a youn aid was a 

losical 

ctiy know 

, 1 think, 

a vrother they 

student, and | confess] did titst 

what it meant, hat now I unde 

This‘youna man was from 

college, for 1 Leard hin say to one of our deas 

cons, hie could not stay a with -hitin, 

ust return to tieet his clas 

iH. 2 Tem be is one of several ali 

this coliege, stu 
> 3 

kK. And 

wily aval themselves of the advanta 

fying hard day aud nig! 

goud wou be s those, many others 

would gl 

of’ but the micans are want 

A-he 

your college, 

they 

asked them most 

must stay at Lome. 2 

solemnly, brethren, can 

not do something to aid ‘them: in obtai 

education ! 

C. M. You have said enough. 

the end ot bis 

abd feelin 

interest in that Society. 1 am $00 deepiy dims 

pressed witha ais dnportance that were Lo withis 

hold ny aid rom all thie others, certainly could 

not from this, 
{ 

li. E. 1 believe you ure bei 

SLY GWLed 

For, after the question was put, § was 

hi draw out my Kiins- 

may, —thougli ef twice my value, aud put him 

Cl. 

+ i “y i 1 | 1 WIrd —puUbliCallol=—>01uds ie 

we, somehow. 1 want to uaderstand all about 

ial, 

11. E. Itmust 

Le 

be a newly organized scci 

said our Publication “Society hed 

counnenced operation, as it were, and cons 

quently I did uot 
uzderstand what he meant by our society, but | 

Ca 

required much assistance. 

suppose he took it fer granted, every wember 
{ understood hin, and therefore required no exs 
planation: 

C.M. 1 will make iuqiiries upon that point 
| myself; but come tell me its object and its we 

rits. 

H. E. Well, the good Pastor said, that there | 
were a great many irreligious books publishcd 

and scattered throughout the country, which the | 
young especially, seized and read with avidity. 
That these books were mostly of a demoraliz- 
ing character, and tended to draw the mind from 

religious reflections, causing theitn—the young— 

to tun into indulgences of the most vicious and 
And hence, it is, that’ we find 

so much difiiculty in inducing the youth of our 

depraved kind. 

country to take up the important subject of reli- 

gion, and give it that reflection and thought 
which it so justly deserves. Now the object of this 
society is, to publish works of a wholly religious | 
chiaracter, to counteract the dreadful influence 
which such books, as releired to above, are 
erting; and to establish, if possible, a religious 
literature throughout ourJand, And, moreover, 
it issues works containing the views of our own 
church, which will enable all our members to 
becgme thoroughly iustructed in the aoclrines 
of'wur dedomination—a thing greatly desired 
and thereby to wipe oft the blot of ignorance 

tnbers, 

Joint 
ad hi 

C. M. I feel the force of thie 

| very books, 

{be found in almost all 

{ eellent sermon by that good Pastor. 

i mark. 

Lnevolent insi 

itililo 

{ have 

debe, 

cuteied my mind. 

But this is not all, 

lpg oy ye Ldebledness to men of this 
i iti ‘oe lai he unscarehat rtchices | disposition to proclaim the unsearchable riches Ls winch at wost——whien placid 

| comiparise 

And | 

hous 

i which sow 
Yous 

| TEs0lon, 

W lial is proper, | 

but 

f C.e8 are 

I partic 

| Sueiety,’ 

you lo wit is yvopilopev uum, and to the ' / Ny (kv, 

to know.’ 

| av agT pup. 

exXs 

Ling 

mich so. in i luet, that I will not only give SOlllg 
[thing to support it, but [ will huy some of thege 

the first But dig pe 
say where they could he obtained? 

opportunity. 

H. LE. 1 think be said the society publisheq 
them in Charleston, 8. C.; but that they conly 

our towns and Villages, 
I have vow given you but an outline of thay ex 

And now 
I will stop by repeating to you his closing r, res 

Pausing awhile, Le said, “my brethrey, 
| § beseeeh you think of these things, and if you 
have never done your duty before, do it now!” 

C. ot (wside.) Well! Ido indeed feo that | 
ama deonie in the church, For several y Jeurs 

| have heen a member, and what have | done? 4 
ayer-meetings aud church meetings, I have 

neglected, and as to assisting these wise and bes 

tious, 1 feel as though | had gir. 

en just enough to sendeg myself almost contempe 

Aud in the eyes of my good brethren. 
woreover, § do not {eel exactly right when | 

| think of the eACUsS hy which i have avoided ty 

his respect,  Qiten and over have I put 
: I was in debtze=but now, as | 

hope I am honest with myselli in this ex Kamina. 
ton of my hearty § find no easiness of ming, 
when § think of these mege suliterfuges which] 

Let me SCee heretofore offered, Iamj, 
that’s. tue. Bat then | cannot Jay my 

baud upon my heartand say, 1 hou ght this pros 
perty und thereby juvolved myself with the only 
object in view, that in the end I would be het. 
ter qualified to render unto God more effecty] 
service. I am satisfied that no such thoug} 

For twas impelled 10 ths 
solely by the spirit of selfagorandizement an 

it] worldly gain. Now yader these elrcumstances, 
HL cannot see how I can honorably acquit my: 

you havea college in your own | self upon any principle of equity or msl 
Honesty elearly requires 

that that debt should be lig Hidated (if possible) 
of the cross, — | { first, wich is due $insty nd which lus an equal 

im of justice to sindiwates Now all my ine 

world=ewhich is yop 
tan the scales of 

my bears not the weishtol a eather to 
that dndebtedness | 

Father. 

thy in erey, 

am wader to wy Yeavenly 
O God! wilt win the plenitude of 

forgive me HY pasty e sceading hei. 

cneos, and for the future POSSesS ne 
| completely with that feeling and principle, 

actuates mie inthe Cm and decided 
that lorever, berealier, I will devote 

my time, my talents, my all to thy service and 
by glory, an 

: Aug. 23,1851. 

STUS, 

NC. 
1 of hie Ne 

|e SATIN | 

rere ere numerous errors end anistales 
vpreseni version wlicl do yequire correction 

} preset isin Biiny 

veral use, will 

the most 

3 that 

oul 

tesrecls 

in ge wot Le doubted 
on shiould 

that 

Jes not be made, except jor 
reasons; in naling 1 libeaties 
shoullbe taken, which wou'd shake the faith of 
shin! pestinded ebyis in the iispived org. 

positions of und 
i Baptists 

that there are errors in puicivation, in 

uiahle Gmportance,— 
But bot th the and Pedo-baptists are 
asreed, 

, phrases, “obsolete 

spelling, which re ire attention, 

ed philologist, Dr. dLeard 

Connnittee 

"Fhe learns 

Lobinson, froma 
pointed Hy the “American Bible 

5 that the 1epoited, 

fend 

Amn 

re are fwenty four 

aud the fiends of the 

allege that there are 

{icu Uh eras 

Yiipy > 
rican bite vatan, 

i~two. thousand e1véis which requice ime 
*aderao ton, 

Suaie ol the most glaiing erors will now be 
fated, to prove the Becossity of an amended ver 

sion, 

tie) > ph 3 ords, as have aceruced Sei errors, in words, as have acer 

I'o show how 

> Can pass upon u living language, 

hange of meaning. 

wil quote und passage (rom a version (wo 
aidred years older than the common one.— 

Thc singular translation occurs in the eleventh 
chapter of the third book of Kings, 2d and 3d 
verses: “Pherefore King Solomon was couplid 
lo yo Whannen bi most brennynge love; and 
WY Ves as queens: were Gn sevene andsid lo 
bymyand three hundred se condarie wyves. — 
A wonderful e hange hasc¢ Come over our vernacs 

iar to translation was mage. 

1, Paul “We do 
race of God, bestowed upon 

The Greek otdo 

people 
of King James’ time was intelligibly translated, 
by we do you to wit which is unintelligible to 
ordinary readers, and should read “we cause you 

” The term wot, the past tense of wil, 

nrue since this 
° 

pir 20 Corinthians vit: says. y 
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| baptize; 

bapt    : len, 

To admit 

christian charch.” 

{Itshould surely he the duty of all christians 

to advocate the correct and undoubted transla- 

tioh of every intelligible 

For these 

phrase in the scrip: 

{ tres; reasvns, culled from many 

is: ai Land, and for a host of other ar Tile     

  

which, will 

at-another time. I answer the presented 

question, “Is a revised version of the seriptures 
| 
| 

{ 
{ 

needed,” in the affirmative. 

W.C. 

{ - Hernando, Miss. Aug! 21,1851. 

C. 

R ovis Al Intellicence. : 
| 

In Missourr.—A writer in the 

Watchman 1 ports a successtul mectino at Be. 

~ nv. nf 
coun 15 | thel church, Saline wire re. 

ar Lie in : e number being a 

en 

stn—one of th 

    

Another, in same paper, says: Thirty-two Pug ] 
have been added tothe Union church: An 

accession of thirty~one members othe Miami 

Cure 1s oliced a.:€0, 

i Tesspssea.——At New Hope, 

i says a correspondent of the ‘Vennessee Baplist, 

Sifteen were received for baptism et a late meet- 

¥ ing, and more are confidently expected. 

In the same paper we notice, a meeting was 

{ in progress at Uaion ill, 

fast accounts, thirteen ha! 

Giles connty. At 

i this body was lately constituted, 

| lirtecn individuals, of whom two bad been 

Cumberland Presbyterians, Of these, three 

| were baptized into the fellowship of the Cam. 

den church Ib 

  

Teele were baptized at the ‘Troy church; at 

| another tune, nie; besides others to the Hope 

Hil church, 
| 

! gressing, 

where weeling was. still pro. 

| Adother write 1 states he has “witnessed sevs 
eral conversions aud baptized several more Pe- 

| dobap tists,” &o Ke. 

Nozru Caromiya—The Biblical’ Recorder 
notices some thirty conversions as the result of 
a taeeting at Brassiiclo’s chureh, Granville Co. 

Vikeizia.—Feom the Religious Herald, we 
| lear twdlve weie received iuto the Mount 

  

M4 ind Rew . + * lon and New Hope churches—including two 
Methodists, 

| the tlainpton church. 

Kentucky. ——In the 

Cotrespolide ut mentions the baptism of 

being received by thie Mt. 

log Co. 

cighicen 

Carmel church, Tay- 

Groncia.~— e not 

  

the in the fbilowing 
Cheistiva fudex: To the MeDouough cliureh, 

FJ Leo Gave been added by baptism==thie cor- 

    respondent states he has baptized eig 
within tiuee weeks. { 

{ wr {i Duwisga meeting at Mo Zion church, Cass | T ; 
| county, fo {ve wera 
| 

| 1! 1 ) a Lf hips AvPieasant Hope, fifteen were baptized. 

received into its member 

  

  

    

  

    

: : 
oF MoryoNt-M ro ENGLAND. — 

Phe London Bcond mives the tollowing statis. 

tics of thie tnerease of Mormonism ia Baogland 

lice Were in Janay last, 42 conlvieices, 

602 by icles, 22 seventies 3 12 high priests, 

1.768 elders; 1.550 priests; 1226 teachers, G=2 

deacans, and 25.454 wibers, making a {ota 

of 30,747 saints Purine aston ECC Years 

pore than SO000 bad been baptized in Ena. 

land, whom nearly 17,000 Lad emizrated [rom 
. 

er shores to Zion. 

Quaker MissioxNaries 10 AF 

re was a laroe 

CC s.— The 

‘ 1 . 1 
papers state tual th age assein! )! 

at New Bedtord, one day last week to 

| the departure of Eli and Lybel Jones, Quakers, 

l destined to Liberia, where they purpose to spend 

They 

wilhiess 

some time as elders or preachers. are 

{ vepresented to be the first of their sect in this 

country who have visited Africa on. a similar er- 

rands They are sent out by the Society of 

| Friends. 
  

I'he New York Ob- 

| 

| 
| server states that the first five wards of the city 
| 

| 

  
MisstoNARrY Grooko   

ot New York, with a population equal to that 

of the Sandwich Islands, are not as well sup. 

| plied with smisters and churches. In these 

| wards, with a population of 84,000 there are 

In the j eighteen churches, 

[two ¢ hurches and twenty five ministers 

iA MINISTER Darosin witout CRIME. — 

| The Rev. Silas Blaisdale, an Episcopal cler. 

Le lared to the Bishop his design not to officiate in 

{ future, bas been monet from the ministry, 

| agreeable to tie provisions of Cannon V of 1850; 

| for causes not affecting his moral standing.—- 

Joh is the courtesy of practical discipline to- 

| wards a minister of that denomination, who 

    

! he d reasons for leaving it to join an. the Fal : Vas 18 good reasons Ic i ] er 
er, to christen. Christen, To baptize; to | g 

Bis Y tips | branch of the Church. 
date into the christian church; to name. 

{ Mn eee 

3 Bows, Baptize, To administer baptism— | (5 The Catholic Church at Oitawa, 1linois, 

: : Em, to baptize; to nat. was consumed by fire on the 26:h ult ; loss $10,- 
, i 
Paty, Bapiize, To administer the sasras® 000 ; no insurance. 

cao i re Cit i 

   
into the communion of the | 

Western | 

Swith county, ! 

Juined the churchie— | 

Rev. W. M, Lea reports the immersion of | = 

ton county; ten into Fellowship, ! 

Also the addition of twenty sta to | 

Western Recorder, a | 

ty-three | 

1 1 
3" rusaLeny 

  

Sandwich Isiands, 3 

with a population of 834,165, there are twenty. 2 

gyman of the Massachusetts Diocese, having de 8 

    

Secular items, 

| Tie Waear Cior oF 1851.==The reports 
from the various geain-growing parts of the Un: 

ion, indicate that the wheat crops of tiie present 

{year be the heaviest ever inken {fom the earth 

in the western states, 1a Olidoy the 

  

Vie 1st Sabbath in Octobe, 

ciop Is d 

ihe Alabama Be if Convention for 
{I8D1, will ‘miset at.” ehinvely, Macon 

county, on Batucday befoie the 1st: sabbath ju 
very karge, and fine one. lu New York, Lad 

i Michigan and Wisconsin, the yicid is also very | 

| large, and the wheat of the best quality. Iu 

I Mi Jizan patticutarly, the yield exceeds aud 

ul ever known, even in Michigan. In the 

Loorthern and western parts of the state, 

in the southern tier of counties, the wheat crop 1s 

erthan at any other se [Us tlie sawe >azoll. 

| 
! bird Li} 
[si aid to reach from one-quarter to one-third lagh- 

{ { 

with every other speci rain except curl 

    

New PrixTiNe Press--Uhe Towa Inguiver 

    

mentions a pew inveution connected wich the 

| art of pri It is no less than a printing 

| press prapelicd by galvanic magn “ei upon 

which notonly a pericet register is chained 

but there is suid to be no Limit to dts Spee \. Au 

apparatus is arranged for cutting the paper ales 

the sheet is 01 uted. 

(<7 At the vational Temperance Sin 

held at Saratoga, N. Y., on the 20th and 2 

States inst., members were present from filty 

and from Canada, 
  

| Slotiumen, 
     

DIE Po, Perry cout uty, / 

1851, Mrs. MiLLy B. 

R. Morton, aged 49 years and 9 mouths. 

  

   August It 

wite of John 

  

Ly 

Morrox, 

Her burial was attended by a large concourse 

the 

arted—sick in 

of weeping friends and relations; husband 

remaining broken kh bed, yet 

they mourn not as those who have no hope.— 

going to a strange and distant land, away from 

loved one, who had been long ina land of afilic: 

tion, going to embrace kind fiicuds, and to rest 

at home. 

  

I. was born'in Oglethorp county, Ga, 

Qctober 28th, 1801 —moved ro this State with 

her tatlier, George XY. Farrar, December, 1819; 

tmarcied Mr. Morton; January 9th, 1820. In 

the year 1822, she made a profession of religion 

  
| and united with the Baptist church at Concord; 

continued a member uatil about the year, 1835, 

when she became a eonstituant member of the 

Pisgah church, where she remained till death. 

In both these connections, ever pu sing i con- 

sistent devoiediess course ol picty ‘aud 

cause of pure aud undefiled religion, she gained 

the entire confidence and love of her brethren, — 

She was of the circamecision “which 

  God in spirit, rejoice in Clirist So and bave 

  

no confidence in the {1:sh. appres 

l'ciated the privileges of the Ganeiihr, 

| these she was in a 
| 1 1 ' . . r . 

| consequence of much bodily affliction. Yet in 

all this, and in her lust 

vere oune——no murmur Hor gomplaing 

ther 

| Ca hier spititinto he 

God. 

And now many feel that they have sastained 

a heavy loss, The church Las Jost an excel: 

lent member; the conyninity, a kind and 

ing neighiboi 

hut, 

| hushand and th 

the poor and ne 

  

     tricnd; the ieaviest strok 

—their 

depart d to ie. 

len o 

Vora or 
eg chingiell loss is re 

  

Xi otirer hy od 
Yor, thouoh she | para. 

i 

i Urn uo tore, We uiay go to) her——may fiatl »\W 

} vo » Y 
i not only to death, which Is appointed HS 

‘ 1 
' \ 

toatl men—=imt up tl shining ‘way, through 

the cates into the city—the city of the new Je. 

and with her, alo hive the a right to 

tree of lif Rememb rhs. 

  

DEFECTIVE 

i
s
e
 

Wantzd. 
| YOUNG LADY of several years experience in 
v7 Teaching the higher English Branches, with 

French, Drawing and Painting, desiresa situatien as   

an Assistant, or to take charge of a Schocl.. Address 
M. C. F.. Lagrange, Ga 

"Rept. 10, 183] 28 Ir 

1 ! { 
anu disv 

fore, felt not as those who take leave of a friend | 

kindred and friends, but, as biding farewellto a | 

to the | 

rpnt ya Sire smeiveds i | great measure deprive dyin! Dien 

  
{ Many on witnessing her departure, the day bes | 

The Arkansas Baptist State Convention for | 
1851, will be held with the 
Dallas county, commmeing on Friday before 

ring 

    
November, 

ie Mississippi 

wr 1851, wall mse 

Baptist Siate 

tat Aberdeen, 

betore the 2d Sabbath in 

Convention 

on Thursday 

November, 

  

Mail Ar rrangems nt---P 0. Marion, Ala. | | 
TERN MALL (Via Sela,) 

day at - : - - 9 o'clock, P. 

WESTERN MAIL, Via Greenshoro® Ala 
lumbuns to Jackson, Miss. ry Wedues- 

day, 64 o'clock, AM. | 

i day at 12 o'clock, M. 

MAIL, Via Ciioitown, 

closes every 

  

    Arrives eve 
Friday and Suuday at 

Mail to Greensboro’ closes eve 

LINDEN 

    

) 

Rasday Sid Friday pt LE AM, 

et Closes Mond Vy VWediieed ly. a I Fri- 

Hays at - - 12% o'clock M. 

PRATVILLE MALL, Via Pe 
days and Saturdays at - 

ville, dite 
boc 

  

nn Closes Wednesdays at i Snnday    CENTREVILLE MAIL, Via Brash Cre | 
richo, due every Frid ent = ot i 

Closes every Friday at 9 is ae nl 

R.E.GODDEN, P.M 
  ARAL | 

  

To Builders. 
TT undersigned will roceiva at the store of 

Messrs Roby, Cerett & Bue i, autil the 20h 
day of September, at 12 o'clock, sealed EB op als | 
for building a Frame Church of the dune    

   
following.——40 feet front, Lajgthy and 
30 feet inside, clear pitch. ng to rest up- | 
on brick masonry, 4 feet ipilete do- | 

pion and specific.tions h + lnay be seen | 
by-application at the store of R. C.& I. { 

Cras W. ALLEN, 1 
0. C. Emwanp, } | 
T. N. FREEMAN, { Build. Com. 
J. M. Cunnincuam, 
Tos. R. Bartow, 
W. W. Goobwiy.. J Li 

Macon, Miss, August 18, 1851. a7. { 
i 

To Teachers: 
FIYHE Trustees of the Lafayette Baptist Female 

Rev. 
re Oy to take effect at the expiration of the pre- 

possible.— 

  

    

uwanials of ability and fitness as nay be deemed ne- 

jo 

Princeton church, ty, 
   

  

    

ol 

  

clo, § 

lights of the American Pulpit. 

ISIONS | ture dn the Hist 

so, the trials and adventures of tive early colonists both 

at the North and the South 

High School have received. iiforination from the ! | pe cially tothe youth of our country. illustrated with | 

. Freeman, Principal of said schwoly of his | yunierous fine epuravings: each vol 

fan atsetly vet when all 
| seit ternn, and it becomes necessary for the ‘Frastees | consecutive 
| to select a successor, at an early period as | 

ofie of the 

  

acter and manners, theirintercoirse and eontlict 

  

       
» Sees rirtc Discovery, for 1851 

ets in seience and Art, extubiting 

in 

; or 

  

1rovelients     
emis. 

  

I Cove . ! 

" REVISED EDITIGN. 

    
N L WW i 

1 

PrivcipLis. oF Zoovoay: Touching the ‘Strueture; | 

velopment, Distribution and Natural Arrangement 

ud extinct, with numer- 

Is and Col 
Animalsliv 

For the 

ATIVE Hye 

ae : 
the Race of 

     a of St     

oLoay. By fo a 

  

    

il stus A. Gould. Third thousand. '1:2mo, cloth, | 1 | 
Bl. . { ie a 

“This work place 8 us mn Possesion of mlormation | 

hall a ct atary.in advance of alli our elementary wo i 

      

   
    

    

on-this sithbject. * * No w {the same dimen- 

aj cared in the | oo Lang y , con’ | 

uch new and: vatuable btformation on the 

cn it treats —Piof James Hall in ihe 
{ Jouranl. 

Pu rif AT10N, a hook for 

the tines. UB tA 2 Within fatro- | 

d 3 by Calvin I. Stowe, 1. D. {2mo. cloth, 

6 
T I need hy able Reviewers one of | 

t b i 1 woe, lt has ajrea- | 
iv.boeen : \ } aud Ia 4ls0 been | 

i i ud § i SCY it languages. 

i ON i 1A Pray wo William Rf 

I Williams, 1. D. author of Religions Progress. 1<mo. 

J _eents. 

his work is from the pen of 
» 

noe of the brightest 

Pryaovti asp Tue Pincring, or, Incidents of Adven- 

       
   

   

     

  

tory of the First Settlers, with LMlustra- 

| tions. IBielotin, pr ee b cents. . : i 

Lhis voluaie is the first of a series: of American His: 

i tories by the same dutior. 1 

Oiflet olin sare in course ‘of preparation. ‘This | 
setis will embrace the most interest aud nuportant 

events. whieh have. occurred in the United States | 

since the first settlement of the country; extubiting al- | 

their peculiarities of chars 
8 with   

    

the natives, the gradaal developinent of their institu- ! 

tic ketches of “their: prommeént men in bath the | 

Church and the State, Incidents in the Revolution. | 

1 wilh various ther subjects of interest of more recent | 

| date. 1tis intended 10 be a NATIoNAL SERIES oF AME! 

rican Hisrory, adapted to the popular mind, aud es- | 

    

Voit 

  

16 to be complete 

lure published, to form a regular 

res; con 

    

| 

[ | 

dstine oltwelve or more volumes 

Bie. of 
{ 

    

    

most faultless specimens of 

about 3UU pages each. 
| Persons desirous of obtaining the situation of Principal [+ Coumemoramivi Discovrse on the Yare.and Cuar- 

in said school, will make it known as early as practi- | yopepr of Rev. Aponntav Juevson, DL Dolate Missiona- 
i halits af the . iy . ! : " i th : yay | 
cable, as the next term will: commence on the Ist of rv to Burma, delivered before the Am Bap. Mission- | 

January, 1852; and the I'rustees ave desirous of aseer- | yyy Union, by Wa Haoug, D. D; Fine panrphiet | 

taining who will be the Prinecipalof said ee by the | for Price 20 cents. 
expiration of the ca term, which will be the first | hisdisconrse 18 one of the most brilliant produe- 

of November next: -Apphcants, will furnish such tes- { tions of its autiwr, and the publishers have given it | 

| 

worship | 

Lut of 

v y )’S Porurar Cacrora * Bigricayr Lit- N. B. All communications to be addressed to thie Kit i Pore Allie : "; er Bis I Te | 
2 pris 1 : IR URE. ondensed fron tie larger Work. Secretary of the Board of Trustees. Exal By 5 i X i zl ; i 

= = a OY nn hatto vil )eg autgor of ** o Lictoria 
Aug. 25, 1351. 7 6w. | John vi 0 = ’ 3 io il In i al t 

nt — Li Bible, “History und Physical Geography of Pales 
T YY da wp | { Tn Vnitr I¥otice. | tine; Bditorof “Lue Journal of N ered Literature, 

. 1 | | £ tha Estat ol ete. C Assis rous distinguished Selioldrs and 
rj ie andersigned, adininstrator of the listate ol | Divides, British, { enn. Yon 

\} als A irsiance an. | . , ‘ Mala hich Reves p! 1 o: i Ly Crogs octavo, Hi 2s 

order of the Jude sunty, will soll , i 
tf gloth, | 

} the | de a credit uuili ta tday of Y tothe h : ler, 2 i day of Bi y torture ls 

muar =33, to make 1 ¢ ) 
ry. : ’ As : 1 sia ih 2, erbody 

v LANDS, Th NS. § of deetion 14, : eae 
5 s OF thie be e-earch- 

pait of the WV. 3 of E. i 0 10n A t furs. of] 
y : \ ri olurs 

olf’) N..E. % of N. 2 of Ségtion 22, and ti howell | 

Wh tion: east of Cahuwhigdiiver; of a : 
ne ) rar I, ala enriched 

N: BE. fof N. WV. of Section A li ji od emi 
- oils ol W of i sired. epn- 
i 3! lowresitip 22, and 1 
§ of fection 33,81 in Hownunp : rious de pasties of su teratt re, 

tliness—a short aad se- | 
| 

escaped | 

hands of 

nthe | 

cessury. 
I'he Villave of Lafayette, situated in C 

county, Alabama, is eligible and healthy, and presents 

liambers 

cuusiderable mmducements to those desirous of taking 

charge of an stitution of learuing. 
BRITTON S 

Sec'ry of the 

STAMPS 
Board of Trt tines, 

    

      
    

    

  

    
      

     

Said Lands will be sold on Saturday. the 25h day of 
tq 1 Yd 1 

:Xty al tne lite residence: on sald decdased. 

  

   

   

    

JOSEPH A BLAKEY, Ad mr. 

Aug. 23, 1851 27.3w 

Mississippi College. 
115 Priparatory ‘Bepatuneut ot this College 

recently. organized: unaed a tion ( 

3 apt st detioin 1 ony Wil eominence operas 

Lplron the fis) M indayv.an v, 1851 

Mr. Isan aut Cunrlest 
So ¢ notifies, of scholarsliip, & 

ul 3 clihracter; will oh Coie 

Lo it. Located as this -fosuta- 

tion is, { ( trad, ad =S1hae aid bail 

postions of oul Staite, upon tl Oa of 

D ple of th N nly rea to ienchit 

ip of usd ich { nt rus! 

a t VIEW ? 

TERMS. 

i er Bran 5, 40m 00 per moth 

Firion “ } GO 3 { sly Hy 

i Vahl 

Board i » had ity 4 

A\ > wa W CY 1 11 1 

jhuNJ $ 1 " 

Pr. 1 

G3. 

N iH 

W. H 

De. M i 
W. J. DENSON, Ea 

PHOS BLEWET 

. STORES, Secretary 

    

one of lagn standing only, Ww 

teiit to the situation. 

Letters may be addressed to Col. 
( hm of tie Board of [rustees; or to the Principal. 

N ‘The above Institute, Male and Female De- 
pi (rtments, i8 in charge of Mr. L. B. Johnson and J.a- 
dy — ite of the Dallas Academy, Selma. 

Jones of Camden, 

    
    

  

    

J, 1%}, 97 

For Sale, aad no Mistake, 

raviis brick Siore I apse atnd lot belo ging to 

the vstate of Win. Boroughs dece as d, situa- 

ted on the North=West corner af the Public Square 

(now occupied by Mr. J. G. Huckabee.) This 

property wii be sold tor the purpose of divisi i, 

Latore the Court-Hous=e door on thie Ist Monday in 

October next. Fis is one of the best locations for 

a Store in. Maion, and well warrant d for busi- 

  

    

  

it having three rooms above stairs with four 

fire-plac and a counting room, a large sellar 

<ubstantially walled. with a fire-place. Those who 

wish a pops alar stand for business cannot do better 

than to buy such valuable property. ” 

ALSO—AL the same time and place w ill} be sold 

the S. BE. qr, fractional Sec: 3, T.20;R. 

ing 42 sixty two one hundre i 

rey See. 10, 19, BR. 7. coining 80 i huu- 

diedins acres; N. W. qr., fractional See. 3,T. 19, 

R. 8, containing thirty-cizht and eight a : a fone 

one ar ad acres; N. E. qr. ,N. Ww qr. Sec 1d. T. 

20, R. 9, forty and Seven tenths acres ; 8. W. gr. 

aS. W. qr., Sec. 15,1 . 20, R. 9, contaiing fort 

and seven tenths acres. 

"Perms ofisale made known on day ofsa! 

will be easy to the purchas 

Aug. +8, 1851. 

"COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 

rIVHE business of PUBLISHING AND HOOKSELLING, il 

b all its branches, willbe ¢ outinued as heretofore by 

the subscribers, unc fer the style and firm of GouLDp & 

the Old Stand, No. 31, Washington Street. 

peinnn CHARLES D. GOULD. 

E ; JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

1. 1850, 

  

COvi= 

Acres; 4) E 
tain 

  

>, which 
  

26.tds, 

issued. 

  

{ bias been, by universal 

letter press ever 

Y— Macedonian. 

Just Published by GOULD & LINCOLN, 

od, Washing toi -Street, Boston. 

  

enAtd Ward 
Eplendid work 

    

    

  

    

   

        

! the best 

st suited tothe Work of ils class 

advanced Kuowiedy 

| The Mississippi Female le College e Hernando, 

| as known. 

| 
| 

| | 
| 

| Dublin, in Ire 
in all the stu- | 1 y 

     
     

  

Wi .L commence its Second Session, in ifs new aud 

elegant Edifice, on the 1st Wednesday in Sep= 
tember, with an ample corps of Instructors, making’ it 

the equal of any Iistitution in the laud. Circulars 
will be out in a few days. 

Valuable Books in Press. 5 
FIVE LIFE and Writings of Rev. Andrew Broad- 
a a 15, of Virginia—by his Son. Memoir written by 
Dr. Jeter, Also——A Practical Commentary on Paul’ 

| Epistle to the Philippians—by Neaunder. Translated 
{rom the German by Mrs. HL. G. Conant, to be followed 

| by iis Cominentary-on the Epistle of James. 
In preparation, a new aud completé 

Translation of the Iloly Scriptures from the original 
languages, with brief Explanatory Notes—by Rev. T. 

{'J. Count, Professor of Bihdical Literature in the Uni- 
versity at Rochester, N.Y. ' 'T'o be published in parts— 
the first part during the approaching autumn, and the 
others as soon after as practicable ; the whole making 
a cheup, portable und complete Family Bible. 

course 0 

  

     

  

S LIBERTY. 

Stivers anp TrIuMPHS OF 
r Edw ard B. Underhill, of Lon: 
ev. Sewall 3. Cutting.  12mo, 

      

“As a condensed religions compend, this volume 
very library, or a place on 

lve Dranch. 
y a.sheit on 

0) 

sliolnd OCcel 

  

every cemre-table. 

     

“Ave earnestly recommend all lovers of religious lib- 
erty, and especially every Baptist, 10 study tne sugges 
tive pages o this work. —=N. Y. Recorder. 

“A woik of great Listorical interest and value.”——   
rald; 

instruction and admonition.” —— 
oun Christian H 

‘Rech an thourht, 

Christian Obsereer. 

“One of the most valuable contributions that has ap- 
peared of late.” — Watchman. 

Tue Evesine or Lire; or, Light and Comfort amid 
the Shadows of Declining Years. By Rov. Jeremiah 
Chaphn. Second edition. Price $1. 

Mevorr or Heres M. Mason. “With clegant Steel 
sravings, description of Buninah, By Rev. Francis 

Aries GU cents. 
Crivre:igs axp Sects of THE Unrrep States. Con 

taining a brief account of the Origin, History, Dee- 

trines, “Church Gover nment, Mode of Woiship, Usages 
and. Statistics of each Religious Denomination, so far 

By Rev. P. Douglass Gorrie. 12ma 
Price G5 cents. 

Thue Aj.sost CHRISTIA By Re 
‘I'exr-Book axp Treasury. By Hil W. W. Everts, 
Meyorr oF Saran B. Jupson. By Fanny Forester. 
Jonson Orrering.  Ldited by John Dowling, D. D 

&e. Xe. Ke. 

A general assortment of standard Revicious Books, 
Scioor Books and Sra rioNEry, always on hand. 

LEWIS COLBY, Publisher, 
29 Nassau street, Now York. 

TO AGENTO AND TRAVELLING BOOKSELLERS. n 

  

    

. Matthew Mead. 

  

Circurars will be sent to post-paid applications, 
| containing a complete list of my publications, with the 

| retail and net prices, terms, &c. 
August 6, 1341. 23-4t 

PRIA eat 

ORRVILLE INSTITUTE. 
Orrville, Dallas County, Ala, 

  

z [ No. of Pupils last Sessicn, 164.} 

FACULTY. : 

Rev. JAMES R, MALONI, ua. a., Principal and Ine’ 
structor in Moral and Natural Sciences, and Belles 
Letires, 

MALE DEPARTMENT. > 

Prof. WILLIAM LOWRY, a1. a Asscciate Prinsi- 
pal. : 

BENJAMIN FP. 

FEMALE 

MOSE LEY. 

DEPARTMENT. 

Mgrs. HARRIET W. JEFFRIES. 
Miss OLIVIA B. ALLEN. 

STEWAZD'S DEPARTMENT. 

Mi. FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY. Mid ELI - 

FILS Institution Ts now entered upon its fifth 
term, under the co.atrol of the sume Priacipal.— 

It has fron its foundation, enjoved extensive, contintie’ 

ous and increasing prosperity; numberiig last session, 

LCE pupils, ts present Board of Teachers will com- 
: favurobly with any Institute in the South. 

Professor Lowky is a Graduate of I'rinity Colle ges 
land. tle is a gentleman of varied ainli- 
literary attainments. For the last thiee 

  

3 

  

   ties, andi 
i ~ Mn { Bo" y . 

“LF from wiict | veers past, he has been Professor of Ancient Lan- 
He vy ire io men ¥ . TR : pe 3 

Sed ishid caaves.in the C.°M. Institute, Selma, Ala. 1lis re- 
this } ished an. {2 '~ - : 

Rom th | putation usa Linguist and teacher of Classic Literature 
two vol « of the 

  

autuor, 

wical Students; 

cided for Parents     

  

    

      
     

     

    
       

  

    

  

    

more: | 

  

| istuo we Il known to require conyaendation from us. 
loseLey is a gentleman whose sobriety, energy, 

i moral woith and literary attainments eminently quali- 
[ ty him to fill kis position. 

Mr. A 

      

    

     
  

Lbuth Gane great bo ly of the I" Mus. Jorestis is a lady of many years experience in 
religious publ the author's ain toavold I, ob 70 ie has taht in Mississippi and various 

| mpaiting Jothe Work any culos bs spatdivenor dent | paces Aubatnn, ard continues to fill the position 
abr i Un sien Buiniy 8 gilletene o mmnong.y She occupicidlast Session to the grea delight of her Pu. 

: the I, fot SL Leatmpn as BEC |S by whom'she was universally be loved. 
rlapted, ily core beelllasei 10. Provice u HUE 4C- | © 3118s Ar. EN eonvpleted-her.course of study at Troy, 

Hie! Liv argues } Sesnind fost coh | is a lady of igh and various accomplishments, and 
fs ve loih he £advonaies of las. yuhon OpHions. { atinues in elie rgs of the Music Depaitment,—the’ 

Yilo : : to Dore than | es of which she disc harged with eminent ability and 
tai i Taney PRE EE t order of Hie success, Her singing is splendid. 

Audi Lhy GOLD & LINCOLN, i N.B. Ihe nwaber of Leacliers in the Orrville Ino 
iy ve midi iieel, DOs O. CO) Gifute de not mitted, by it others w ill be instantly em- 

Aug. 1, 180! | ployed if necessary. Noue but those yiineny guali- 

Pro 3 mans > Li d will ey it be cyared, . 
LLUZA0LDIVE ALi aQuinidagly i 

Tar. iN Lud in tal. fos the nso of Schools. By | Rates of Tuition Fer Session of Ten 
x DG dit of *Beuntivs of Writing,” | Months. 

r Ma Assistant,” etec in five parts, euch] Primary Course, 830 Ou’ 
i 12 Liett wet Size of the above ta four-books, | A cudeinic Course—1st. Class.’ 24 00 
j su cach, 2U ci . ! et 4 2nd Class, 30 0o, 
} pie ganged in progressive geries, and are i “ “ 3rd Claes, 40 60, 

til div I by theiitiodicaon of variations | Collegiate Course, (each class.) 40 0v 
in style, so as to co d thie constant attention aud’ Music on Plane and Guitar, (each; 40 00 

exi ig tie learuer, 8 reqnoving yh {ise of Instrument, 5 08, 
some of the nit se sogstacies to Lie suc ws ef the | pi ain Lnibroidery, 15 (0 

te Ti re Givided pinto atended”) Raised 2 40 00° 
for th e mnberof Look id ar sed and | Paging in Water Colors, 15 09° 

‘ ‘ i so 20 00° 
p 0 writl h Lesson,) I 00 

i \ ooareeh 160° 

‘ th b fion fees dic dn Tho ‘first’ February + 
Spies de ey ; Session. Bach Student will pay 

1 ao na ; eitranos to the close of Session. No de- 

ms gene Maly oline BOSLOU I duction.exceit ot tho 4 secretion of the Principal,” The 
Pubic 14°F 0 CA ’id Liv uriversal sutis= ri nd Fuculty have organized the classes in reg- 

i ; dar( oo tone, Yhevintend to charter the Insti- 
Wat Lorups lun } ¢ tute ati ext sossion of the Alshama Legislature. 

X ois J md patiens may now enter their children 
¢ dul ay ptr : vee in the perpetuity of the Institutes 

z wd, XY > ind witne Certainty rely upon it--that in the Orrwiile’ 
Aug. 1, 1 te thay cab have their children prosecute ‘as fell; 

— = = er ugh, and ete e¢ Course of Lducation, us any 

Stop the Liars, : 

  

| enough Corn to jas a while, 

the vvorld that | WH IEREAS, the report has gone to! 

  

   
that my Gin Shop will soon go down, } take this 

pportunity of informing the al ic that I am still ma- 

K ns at any w.daop,, 

0 card expat to gut 

donot thing of leay LC 

    

   

     

    rally patrons d me 

I have     iH farin and will 

al td will still furnish “the 

hiic with as onod Gipson as reasonable terms as any 
actory South. My facilities for making Gins are. as 

good as any Factory in the Souther Country. 

My Machinery'all being new, and of the best quality, 
T am determined not to be sirpassed by any Factory 

North or South. M.W.SHUMAKE. 
Marion, Augast 20, 1851, 25-tf 

137 Alabama Southern Enter- 

prise, Selma, Ala, please copy four weeks and forw ard | 

  

sustain me. bought asi 

  

   

Argns, Demoplis;and 

  
accounts to this oflice. 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Commerce & 36 Fronr Struts, 

MOBILE 

Sauvel S. Wezse, Greenshoro, Ala. 

Wasnineron M. Ssrri, Perry Co, 

Aug. 27, 1851. 

. Want ed, 
BE 

  

1 

Ala. 

26.ly. 

a Lady who Has had great experience in 

  

aching, a ‘Peacher.— | ! 
Address. Post Paid 10 

ML Pe Jewett; Muar 

RRrFzrENCES:--F W ETT, Marion, Prof. Wurm 
Harion. P. Brapiz, Stmmerfield. 

1A Ea 
ELANES, 

rder, with neatuess and digg 
{poe 

¥ I am about removing from this place to Georgia, | 

   

Coll egc in the Soutin 

| Lhere is a flounsi| fing Sabbath Scheol in the village, 
which each Pupil wili be required to attend, unless, 

| the Parent er. Guardian forbid it. : 
{. Theresa Div on ot Sons of Temnerance here, and 
i the citizens and ‘U'rustees ure determined to to nse all 
i legal means to preveut the vending of ardent spirits 

ef "Fhe Tustitute is furnished with 2 valuabie Apparatus 
o | and four Pianos, 

> | 
i 
| 
{ ! 

  

N. B. Other Pianos wit! bs 
quires. ; 

Boarders inthe Female Tastitute nevér leave the pra- 
mises without permission of the Principal. 

Ixsriture.--Only by Boarding i 
Lighest advantages of the Inst: 

Here Le young Ladies are alway? 
| under the care of the "l'eachers, and have regularhoris 

of study and recreation. Board then m the Institute. 
BOARD can be had in the village, Institute and 

vicinity, for 300 per month, including washing, rom, 
tuel, &c. : 

Total expenditures in the Male Department for 
Board, Tuition and in highest classes, per session, $120. 

otal expenditures ‘or same, for a young Lady, 120 
otal expenditures for same, for any young Lady, 
mmeluding Musie, ne 

(Cnicanest Institution in the State of Alabama.) 
| Session and vacation, there is but oie Session, that 
| ten months, beginning always the first Monday in Sep- 
| tember. 

added as occasion re 

BOARDERS IN TTi8 
the Institute can the 

tute be realized. 

      

{ 
T 

The next Session will begin on Monday the 1st day 

{ of September, 1851. It is of great importance to Pa: 
pils to be present at the opening of the Session. 

Board of Trus',eg.’ 
ev. W. THOM AS, President, 

  

" SE , Vice Ficoident, 
¥ oe, ML D., Sécretary, 

$ g oe "WAY, A: Y. Howewy, 
3 MES V, mE, Janes D. M’Errov, 

Pdr es Wes B. E. Coss, M. D,, 
¢ FeLix Gr. A P. T. Woobalr, 

| Le wis B. Alo: Joun A. Nonwoon, 
ALFRED AVERyT, : 

Orivcille, August 20, 1851 k- 
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"ha Cah de The Sabbath Eve. 
Sabbath hours! they co ue and gos 
Like the summer stron t's How, 
B:inging to the waste relief, 
Beautiful, but oh ! too brier'; 
Sparkling in the golden ray, 

Iris c/lored—tlien away ! 
Yet teriility is seen 
Fresher, where tie stream Lath been, 

Ed v 

Sabbath hours ! ve comeb 
Like an islets ereraid dren, 
Rising oer lif=’sgtoriny sea ; 
Where its weari-d ones in iy 
Catcuing, fron its tide-warhe 
Visions of their father-land, 
Till they deem the soft winds crn: 
Breatiing melodies from Lome. 

‘ween, 

3 

d strand, 

1 

May the Sabbath ever be 
Harinuger of good to ans; 
Caliiuz up my soul tron earth, Sap i) : ] 
Fixing tt on thugs 
Swituy do it 5 
Cler ths cha 

Ol Wo 

Uedlls 

rwinl 

And in beaven’s sabb ti 

I shall prize Chive tor thess 

threw herselt upon his boson. cheads ofall fruit trees, In all catting 
Ar aged minister then came forward | and pruning operations, great care should 

land gently separated them. “No no,” be taken to cut the limb immediately 
| suid the reformed congressman, “ youcans | above a bud, and in custing peach trees 
not take her away from me.” * Heaven the cut should always be made just above 

{ forbid that I should,” replied the minister; | a leat-bud ; if made above a frait-bud, 
iu but by your o vn confession ‘she is not | the limb cannot elongate from ti 
“your wile.” “*¢ No, she is not.” 
the speaker mournfully. * But is ready | leat-bud, which often happens to be a 

ito take her vows again,” modestly said foot or two, Where there are three buds 
I Alice, in a low tone, smiling through her together, the middle one is a leafsbud, 
tears. 

  

1e fruits 

with but few exceptions; 
{ Before that large assembly, all stand- | {ruit~buds are single, they can be readily 
ing, and with few dry eyes, the marriage | recognized by their plump, whitish ap- | ceremony was again pertormed, that | pearance, while the leatsbuds are slim 

{ gave the speaker and Alice to each other. | and pointed. 
! As the minister, an_aged man with thin | 

| white ck , completed the marriage rite, 
{ he laid his nands upon the neads ot the 
J two he had joined in the holy bonds, and 
lifting up his streaming eyes, said, in a 
| solemn voice, ** What God has joined 
together, let not Rem put asunder.’ — | Sisrrciciry. The more I see 
“Amen!” was cried by 

i 
{ the whole assem- | 
| bly, as with a single 
{ 

In our climate, pruning may safely be 
done in almost any month iu the year, 

| but wounds inflicted in the samme heal 
much sooner than at any other tim: — 
Farmer and Planter, 

of the 
world, the more [| am satisfied that sim-~ 

$ | plicity is inseparably the companion of 
Se voice, I B. 

    A 

thiscollancous. 
s 
» 
w 

ee ee ett. 

Frou tue American lessenger. 

An CXelting Scene, 

A New Motive Power. 
Carbonic acid gas—is now in success: | ! ] 

ful operation in this city. The dicover. | Blayfuloand almost infantile simplicity. 
er is a Prussian, named Salomon, | rue greatness never strats or plays the 

{truegreatness. [| never vet knew a truly 
| Zreat man—a man who overtopped his 

! 
wiom 

Messrs. Emtors—1 give the followin. political events drove to this country | king upon his stage, Couscious ofits els 
facts as relaied to me by a credible wir 
ness.. A great" eXperience meeting” w 

to be hel vue eveuins 
where the speak rs weee 
reiorined drank ards, Aa estimable 
man whoin 1 will cait Alice, was induce 
to attend, 

th chnure 

+ i 

Wien the meeting was Som 

su~sual, to b 

Wi- 

‘ 

what advanced, a late memoer of Con 
gress arose, will apparent sadness gn 
besitarion— 

* Though | had consented, at vour ur 
urgent soqdctiation, ty 

bly to~migh,” he sud, you. [ have i: 
80 great a reluciance to doing so. that i 
has been 
could drag myself forward, Asta rela 

address this assem 

G 

Vith the utmost ditliculiy i 

ting ty exavrieace, that Ldo nor think | 
cab vealure 
recall. lc nemory o 
ten yearsof my lite were bloited out.’ 
He paused a snnnent much aflisted 

thea added ina irwer voier, = 8 

Wd wish taal ithe 

yah 

must be sid of my own case, or | shal 
fail io make he Hupression oir vour mind 
that | wish Lo oroduce. 

y / : sure ol fii cer ‘ y dar “ Yous speaker vue stood amang ithe ol fd cen pounds to the Sq uar 

Nay. | 
in 

respected m=mbers: of the bar. 
more than that, be occupied a seat 
Congress for two Conuressional periods 
And mivie than that,” we 
Yoict Sinkinw tuto a tone ol desp emotion 
“ue once had a tenderly loved wite and 
two swest, But all 
honors, these blessings, have 
pitrted {vom him, 

children, 
all 

He was unworthy te : er set ree 4:32 ix (a retain ihetn ; his cons ituents threw him | | ex Cos Zive 4.320 pounds— hat is tou 
i Wundred and vign:y pounds greater pow off becuse he hin 

disgraced thm. 
who had ved 

er of his tw.) babes. wigs torced to aban 
don him and seek an asylum in 
ther’s house, ! 
80 chatzed iu a few short years ! 
power was there =o to. debase 
fellowsbeings spurned 
of my bosom turned aw 
from me! 
indulgence un mtoxicating drinks. 
for this; 1 were an honorable 
representative 

and blessed w 

and children, 
“ But l have not told you all, After 

my wile separated from pe, 
idly. A stuie ol sobriety brought toe 
many terrible thoughts 1 drank 
deeply, und Wis rare 
the bewild 
cation. 
Liat My wile, urged by hep friends neo 
doubt, lie i a ipplicar on for a divorce, 
and ns cause could be ro wdily shown why 
1 shouiu separation Was I : fegaiiy dclaed 3 aud to complete my 
Ie ‘ . 
GiISJrace, ai the 

d debased inset, a 
Aud. more than ally <lpe 

ih a bome, and with wile 

more 

Ue grated, a 

was leit off tue Licked, as uatit 10 repre- 
seni the dis rict, 

«Wi 
the great iemperauce cause, at first | 
Sheervd, ilies wondered 

and finaiy threw myselt upon the great 
Witve tual was rollieg onward in bo 
beiny carried by al fagout of the veach ot 
aauger. 1did toi dope witha vain hope. 
It did for HE sel a 

have desired. 

my feet, ouee 
A year of 

Lise mie vue more upon 
nore made a man of me, — 

RODLICEY, earnest devotion to my profession, and lerveat prayer to thm 
WB vie gives sirengihoaa every good 
Feo: ui 

omelhinyg 

i 

N 

continued, bis 

i 
these 

de- 

him devotedly, the mothe 

me: that 
y and even the wite | 

iy heart-strieken, 
Alas ny friends, it was a mod | 

Voit ever, (ree frou | 
“ring ellecis of partial inroxis | 

At Lisa, L beeime xo abandoned 

1 

upon. Toe past] dare no | 

her $a. | , 
' : | power almost 3; Wy rv , i Add why! Couldlibeio m1? Eel 10y lhinitely, bat it reduces 

Wie. | the expense toa mere nominal amoun', 

Bur | 

and useial | CIE 18 als r 
: ¥ . SO al: ari ; > : 

19 the tials of Yezivinting, | g Yah apparatus for conde nsing 
> | cle gas alter it as passed (hrouga the | 

| 
| 

| 

| sank rape 
| 
| 
| 

1 
| 

1 

t 

| cougiessional canvass § | 

eid heard of this new movemen®, | 

Istened & ast, | » Astened at last, question is olien asked, and 

pe of | 

ud wore than 1 could | 

| mouldy parucies gather ou the surface of 

Oy lies restored to me uch that | 
have {oi 5 but wot all not the sichest! 
treasure tant | have proved 
wor 

drei. 
has laid iis stern lpassable wierd etions 
1 ave ho | ger gq 

dren, thou 2 

dearly Le fue 

Yeurnings, 
uv; Wit 

ue 

Wii, uno longer chile 

Gunes With the tenderest 
Piciures of our carly days 

\ dae d love are ever hingetiug i my 
carly imagination. | dream of the sweet 
firesiue cicle; | sec ever elope me the 
placid tice ui my Alice, as hep eyes looked 
HMO hy Gab wita Latellivent conlidence 
the musicool her Voice is ever 

my cars,” 
‘Here he speaker's emotion overcame 

him; his aticianee cuoked, and 
he sioou ailen bowed and 

: Ihe of 

hist d oppressive 

guliness that wus broken bere aud there 
by hattsitded sobs, 

A 

3 sounding 

becaine 

te” WIL head 

treading Hmb 
pep 

deuse mass 
Wile nto an 

. bis dlneal there was a movement 
Mike crowd. A singie lemale tigure, be 
fore who every one appeared insincet- 
Vey Lo give way, was. seen passing up 
the asic. Pins wis not observed by the 
spraves antl sae had come uearly in| 
foul ol tue platiorm on whieh hej stood, 
Then the movement caught bis ear, and 

i 
dis eves thal t ihistant ted on Alice, Wiia, 

by the Kindaess of LHOSe hear her, Was 

elo le, aul 
hrilled with the scene, were upon 
ce ling forward, when the 

arms, and. Alice ry 
fedl 

Yr. ti: ay 
LOIS SH 1 it whole 

their feet and be 

LS0U,. 

myself uns | 
u Felalind nol my wite and “hile | 

) ~ > between wysell and these the Jaw | 

| Lu mike good bates, 

[ menee the consteuction of anaothep Cusine 

Ling produces a ehemical change in the Liny heart goes iowards these | © 2 P * = | cream, and though the cream nay have 

| twenty five years ago. For twentyssix Cevation, and knowing in what that els 
| years lie has labored at this discovery ; FEVALOD consists, jt is happy to aet its part 
{ and, it we can rely upon the statements | like o her men 0 the cum nan hansey of Cist's Adve tiser and he Adas, Vased Mens and business of mankind, Itisnot 
[apon scienitlic investigation, ra 
{ereater than that introduced by Wat sis mility.— Paulding. 
awaiting the discovery by Professor Sauls | 
OIDON, 

. 

The tollowing account is given To Cure Hams. —Cover the bottom of 
[hy the Chronicle and Atlas ot thie 1st in- the eask with salt, coarse, lay on the 
stant: Chama with the smooth or skin side down. 

“Ale motive power is obtained by the sprinkle fine salt. then another layer of 
seperation aud expansion, by heat, of car- ams. and so continue antil the ansk is 
bosic acid gas. Common whining, sul- full. Thisought ro he of the larger kind 
phusic acid, and water, are asd’ in sen: g A cask holding 64 gallons is small enough, 

| vating this gas, and the * boiler’ in winen and it would be better if it held 130 gal 
these components are held is sionlar io ons. Make a brine in the foilowing pro- 
shape and size to a common homb-shell, portions: 6 gallons of water, 9 pooands 
A sinall furnace, about the «ize ofone of salt 4 ponads brown sugar, 4 ounees salt 

{ Dodd's Parodi hats, with a handtul of ig-- peer, Lounce saleratny, Scald and skim. 
[ated charcoal, furnishes (he requisite and when cold. pour the brine into the 

| Livi toe propelling this engine of twenty. cask. The hams should remain in thie 
{ five hokse power. he relative power ot pickle at teast three months, and a little 
| steam aud carbonic acid gas is thus sta longer wonldn’t hop, 

| 

  

Water at the boiling point gives a pres. JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
[ Number of Pupils Last Session, 166 ] 

h. 
hear, 

the powers double, giving thiety pounds: 
and sw on, doubling with every addition 
al thiety degrees of beat, tll wo have | 
3 840 pounds, under a heat of 453 degrees | Enamltw,. 

| =m Leal wuich uo engine con endure. — Prorresor MILO P JEWETT, 
| Bui wan ihe carbon, twenty degiers of and Iosiructer in Mo-al and Intellectual Philasos | beat above the boiling point give 1080; 77 4 

lovty degrees give 2.160 pounds, eigaty Gi ALBERTUS WURM, 
$ > MUSIC. 

Miss LE. SVT Bactish, Embroidery Wax 
Miss LD. SALISBURY, French. Dracing and 

Painting. 

Miss JENNIEA MOREY Enslish, 
Miss M. A GRISWOLD. Enclish, 
Miss ELIZA DENISON. Musie. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS. Mu-ic. 
MISS co ee 
Miss EMMA CONAR 

Departments. 

Withileaddition of thiry degreesof 

"ne a 
A.M. Principal 

A. M. Professor of 

er wich this gas than tour hundred and 
[flivstwa degrees of heat give by convert 
| MET Waller ilo steam 

Not ouly does this invention multiply 

Music. Chie stem of fuel for a tirs! eliass steqn- : . 
D. Primary and Preparator) Ler between Cincinnati and New O. 1-ans 

~gZoing and rel uraing —is between 1.000 
and 1.200 dollars 3 whereas ive dollars | 

| Will surwist the material for propelling | 
ihe boat by earhou, Atiached to the new | 

TS ENES, 
MISS AL A. GRISWOLD, 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H.C, HANTMAN. 
Steward's Department, 

WM. HORNBUCKLE. sq AND LADY. cyundess, and retusiing it again to the 
starting place—thus using it over and 
over aud allowing none to escape, 

*Wihile the engine was in operation on 
Mouday, it lifted a weight of 12.000 
pouuds upto the distance of five fect per- 
pendicuiar, five times every minute. — 
Fue weight was put on by way at exper 
smentyand does by no means dicate the 
tull power of she engine, 

* Mr Salomon will immediately com: 

PULLS Lustitution lias now entered onits FovrreENT: 
year, wader the dwection of the same Princirag 

Ithas always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, wits: out suy wterruption. It attracts students from all parts of Alabama, eqnessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louis- 
1na and Texas. 

At uo period, has it been fav ored with an abler Fa- culty. 

Professor Wunss isa Graduate of the University ol Muuicu, in Bavaria: Hes a geatleman of high ang 
varied acquiremrents, althougi he has devoted himseli chiefly, for the lastiwenty years, to teachine the dci- ence aud art of Vocal and Instrumental Musie. For ten years, ne was Supreme Director of Music 11 Kemp. ten, under appointinent ot the King of Bavaria. po 
three years past, he tas beey a distinguishea ‘Teaches 

on the same praaciple, ot three haondeed 
and tity tiorse power. We expect to see 

returned | bud, and is compelled to die down to a | 

and where the | 

Hellow-man : who did not possess certain. 

an era trzid ot being undervalued for its ha-! 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the usti- 
tute, without tiie special permission of the Princiear, OCATED at Independence, Washington County, 

Tuey attend no public parties, and receive no visi- Texas, will commence its all Nession on the first 
tors, except such usare introduced by Parents or Guar- Monday in August next, under more favorable auspices 
dians. | than at any former period. 

‘They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five |. “I'he new and couunodious edifice for the male de- 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- | partment is now completed; and a very supesior Cheimn- 
dy one hour before breakiast; they also study two | 

|-hours at night, under the direction of the Governess. 
| They are allowed to spend no more than filty cents, 

SAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 

ical and Philesepnical Apparatus have been received 
| for the Institution. 

The female department will be eounducted in. the 
each mouth, from their pocket-money, | well known two story buildipg which stands on a bean- 

ALL JEWELRY, of every description, isinterdicted. | tiful ‘and commanding eminence in the Western part 
Any young Lady DirriNc SNurF, or bringing Suuff | of the town. ‘This louse, by suitable repairs and paint. 

into tie lusutute, is liable to instant EXPULSION, { ing, will be ready tor comfortable occupancy by the 
| Lerrers for the Pupils sould be directed to the cure | first of the session, 

| Faculty : 
| 

{of the Principal, Post Paip. : 
| No young Lady will bs allowed to have money in 
i her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit must | 
be deposited with the STEwarD. 

| © No accounts will be opened in town, except under Suinioh Lo pi 
{ : ; : ! Spanish Lancuages, and Mithematies. 
specialinstruction from the Purent or Guardian. When | P! Vi T en an I, | : : 4 t MR. Tuomas George Epwanvs, Professor of En apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected | [iforatire, and Datos thle itors Dept 

{ that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. {pa re, DY Im drepuratory partment. 

, io Postel Dparietos vil be pevihleied; iioss is Horkace Crarke as Principal, and Mes. Marts G. 
Boon > a ° SALA buiticuiarem Crarge and Miss Harrier Davis as Assistant, warded in adv Nive or A, i 

'L'o promote nabits of economy and siinplicity, a | TrRys E BR SESSION. 
Usirory Diss is prescribed. | Iilementary English Branches, 

Ior winter, it is a Dark Gree Worstep.: Of this 
| fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 
| with tniee Sucks of the same—one of the Sacks to 

| be large and wadded. 
For sumer. each Pupil should have two Pink Calico; 

two Ponk Gongham, and two common White Dresses, 

witli one Swiss Muslin Also, one Brown Linen Dress. 

Every Dress should be accompanied by a Nack of the : 

b same material. | Fuel, trom. $3. to $10, p 
Boxyers —Oune of Straw; in: winter. trimmed with | By order of the Boar 

dark Green Lustring ribbon, platn solid color; in sum- | GIO. 
mer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— | 
may be lined with Pink. only—io lowers or tubs. — 
Also, oue Cape Bounet, of Brown Linen. 

Arrons, of Brown Linen and Barred Muslin=—none 

tof Silk pernutted 
Mintillas prohibited. 

i Ail the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 
out tuserting. edgings, or any trimmings whatever. 

{ALL PuriLs; except those in Mourning Apparel, 
| must be provided with the Uniform, and miust wear 

| it at all tunes. 

{  L'resses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to the above provisions, will not | 

i be allowed to be worn. 

[ Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 
{ th Marion, on reasonuble terms; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home 

J" livery article of Clothing: must be marked with 
the owner's name. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-shoces, and one pair of India 
Kubbers. 

Boakoinag 1x rue Ixsrivore.—Only™ by hoarding 

in tue Institute, can the highest advantages of the ra : Be : Gin : 
Listitution be reiiized. Here, voung Ladies are al- Lilt GOSPEL, / Ir INSTR! 

. od Taat) MAN SALVATION : ways under the inspection of the Governessand Teach- : : Ci 
the method. of 11s diftlision. 

Furuyan: Luscitute, 
te. 

THE SDVANT ICES OF SABBATH, 
INSTRUCTION. By C. Di :Mulory. 

edition. . Pages sid Paper cover i 

ADECISIVE ARGUMENT A 

BAPTISM, [urn dl 

Ancient Languages, Moral & Intellectual Philosoj 

"8 

olish rils 181 

English Grannaar, Geography and Arithmetie, 

Ancient Languages, Notural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral aud Intellectual Puilosophy, 13 

French and Spanish. Luneuages,cach 10 

Masic on Piano Forte, with tise of Instrnment, 25 

Painting and Embroidery, each 10 

Fee in the College Department, 5 

Joarding, including Lights, Lodiring, Washing, 

r month. 
i 

W. BAINER, Sec. Con. 
June 15th 1851. 

Latest Issues from the So. Bap. Publica- 
tion Seeisty, 

TH E BAPTISU PSALMODY. A ®llection 
Hy ins {of the worship of God. by I. Manly; 

D., aud B. Manly, Jr. 1,206 Hymn 
Pew Size — Plan Sheep. Retail price, 

do Colored Sheep, $ 

Turkey Moroceo, full oilt, 

Pocket Size— Plain Sheep 

do Colored Sheep, 

do Turkey Morocco, full mit, ] 

A discount of 2) per cent  nrade 

dividuals, purchasing 20 at a tine. 
Til WAY OF SALVATION 

By Rev RB € Howell: 

Tae favor with which 
has been received, has ind 
Lo stereotype it. 

  
of 

i. 

Rr) 

S106 
2 Gi do 

y, bu 

7D 

S50 

to Chiarelies, or 'iu- 

Second edition. 

the first edition of this work 

need tue Board of Publication 

Tue preset edition is printed from 
stereotype plates, upon fine wiite p; 

I'he price has been reduced from 
930) Sol. 

wr type. 
1. oe 

TE iL NT Gr HE. 

litsive etii 1 

Prof. J. { 

Paper. covers. 

[ts exe 

by 
Pages S84. 

13 ali 

ers; they have regular hours of study and recreation; S. Mims, o 
habits of order, system, punctuality, neatness and econ- 

vy, are constantly fostered. I'ney also enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religious culture, which cannot be 
extended to others less favorably situated "I'he regu- 
latity of their Lives; the alternation of sedentary hanhits 

with exercise, of hours of study with ‘amusement, the 

Kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
secures the highest degree of ment vigor and bedily By Rev Joau 

health. In case of indisposition, the voung Ladies re-  Puper covers. 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions. Five 

NEssions AND Vacartions.==Tliere “is but ong session 

a yeur, in the Institute, and that of TEN mouths, com- | 

mencing always about the first of October. 
‘I'he next session will commence on WebNesibav, the 

First day of Ocroser. [tis of great importance to 
the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates of Tuition, &c. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTILIS, 

Yiice 

vovry 
HOOL 

1 - ! 
mecond Rev. 

Price G4 

CAINSTINFANT 
Sit 3 OWI Proof texts 

tion. Pages 52 

of each ol tn » sent by mail 
ted. 

GHORGE. PARKS & 
B.P. Soci ty, Chat 

whien one dollar is remit 

Co. 

Agents S, RG 
Murch Sih, 

it S100 

Emam AW EN a) Ene oe 
reed my momar OO Wom VT We we 

i R. >. BALL. sunceoux vi. 
A Iacatod at Mai 

00) I hin House; 

00 © atall bihies 6b 
wrtment, 1st Division, 

“" 2nd 
Preparatory Department, and all En- 

glisiy studies through the whole 
course, 

Music on the diane and Guitar, (each, 
Use of Piano, 

Use of Guitar, 

Music on the ilarpand vse of Tustrumcut, 
Ornamental Needle-\Work, 
Drawing, alone, or with painting in 

water Colors, 

Pajuting in oil, . ; : 
Wax-Work, (per lesson.) ond vive lt eid 
trench, German and Italian, (either or * I's \l} hr 

all.) J Pertinist ey 
Latin, reek, and Hebrew, (either or atin Hl ra 

ally) lis kD. Ki 1 

Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, Bh Tman, 4. R Go 
washing, bed, bedding, &c. R. v, BR. Holihan, 

Iucideutals. (fuel and servant for school Gondhues, Di 

1001, Xe.) per tern of live months, 00. Graham, Es I 

Use ol Library, per teri of five mouths, 50 Marion, Ma 
Board and Luition will be payable, oneskalf in ad. | - 

vance, for each term of veanonths ; the balance ag 

the end of the tern, A.B 
‘Puition must be paid from the time of entrance to I 7 

the close of the term——no deduction, except at the dis. = £01 : : 
in ww, and offirs his professional services ut all 
hours. MH s residence wid office are at the house 

cretion of the Principal. 
Each young Ludy must furnish herown towels and 1! 3 i gn 

If peather beds are required, they will formerly occupied by Mr. Win Huntington, 
> A RIO 3 Dr} IRA be supplied at a sual charge, Marion, Jan, 29th:1831. 18-ly. 

table napkins 

No young Ludy will be permitted to receive her Di- | ws nro r ploma watil all her bills are settled. H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 

LY M gazine Street, New Orleans, La. 
N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition of 

WIL. 8. HANSELL & SONS, 
a young Ludy, pursuing knglish studies only, (Iustra- | 

28 Market Street; Phitade phia. 

Primary Dep: 
“ “ 

Of persois I 

) tal 

00 

50 

D { : 
¢iialzth, 1591. 

A CARD. 
ATES. M. D. respecifally informs t the erti- 

CUTTY 

yf Macion and its vicinity that hes local d 

l   of Music aud ustructor in the German, French, 
isl and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. 
English fluently. Heis a Coraposer, 
periormer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- cello, Lanble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &e. &e. iis learning taste, experience and tact, industry and en- ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and tho rouirh tiaining, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution. 

j 

Span 

He speahs 
and a splendid 

ste enlirely superseded by carbon, in 
the course of a few years, for locomotive 
aid wechanical purposes.” 

ec cit 
How stovtn Crea se Kerr This 

answered in 
diferent ways, We say that cream is 
sweeler whe kept out of a da up celiar 
or welt than when keptinit, Cream as 
Kepi best am a cool back room above 
ground, ve cuielly so, Jt ought to be stipe 
red dally while it 1s kept, otherwise 

E- Young ladies wishing to leary 
secure brillianey of execution on the 
will do well to diuish their Musical « 
fessor Wurm. 

Fue Laoy Teachers of Musie ave emine 
to be associated with the distinguished H 
Department. 

Tue Peacuensin the other depart nts possess the highest qualitications for theip respective duties, They have all been engaged, for several years, in their pros fession, "m the Judson, or 1 other Southern Lustitutions | Phe GOVERNESS 1s adinivably titted by lies hig woral and intellectuat attainments, and tes intr course with polished society in Washington Cit. | and other parts of the South, to would the char | actew and them the manners of the Pupils, 
Lhe MatroN asp Nurse has had experience i the same position, in a celebrated institution & Maryland, Her kindness of Licart will secure t the young ladies, in sickness op Qealth, the tende care ofan attectionate mother, 
The STEWARD and Lapy are we 

deser edly occupying a hi 
munity. They have alwavs furnished a pleasan 
Hong othe Pupils of the Judson : ‘Fue Recurar Course or Stupy prescribed for those 
Who aspire to tae honors of Graduation is elevated and 
exteus.vey the rustees being desirous to make thors 
and Dushied scholars, ‘I'o secure this result, a know!- edye of some other than our vernacular 
sidered mdispensable, and hence the study of the Freacn or of the Latin language 1s required of all who would gain a Diprowa. 

| It is notexpected that all the P 
{ Regular Course, 

He Hane, or to 
Piano and Guitar, 
tudics under Pro 

ntly wordy 
ead of that 

the puls, 

Mili also, set for cream, vields nore 
crea Whea placed above ground, and at 
ices sooner also. Any one may prove 
this by a trial of both modes, Much is 
sald about keeping ercam sweel, but | 
creaur peitectly sweat ts not easily churys | 
ed. li suould undergo a cuange 1g ordep 

The acto! chuva-~ | 

II known a a sour taste, the bytieg gh position in this comms 
Snot necessarily 

Fue nvature of it 4s changed on 
churning, 

A room above ground on the north side | 
ot a large buiding, well shaded wun 
rees is a beter place for setting than 

any dnp cellar we have seen. 1a suel 
a room the cream will all rise in thrives 
SIX hoursy that as really valuable.<-Wass. 
Ploughman. E 

’ 

tongue 1s cous   ] upils will pursue the 
Young Ladies may enter the Instis | tute at any time nthe Nession, and en 

studies as they preter 
far as the Junior Class 
the Eiglish branches, 
Course, 

it 
gage in such 

+ Tuose who are advaiicea as 
» and confine their attention in 

hh are ranked in the PartiaL {C : Lins embraces all the ExcLisn studies of the Regiilur Co irse, and all who complete these, not at- tending to breuch or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

Tue lasutute isfurnished w 
tus, Cabinets, &ec. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos. | six Guitars, and a variety of other lstroments. | MontuLy Reports, showing the scholurship and de- | portinent of the Pupils, are sent to Parents and Guar- | dians 

Lhe MANNERS, personal and social 
MORALS of the young Ladies, are fo 
of the Governess and Teachers 
are never sepalated. 

MosTuLy Levees are held, conduc 

PrusiNe Fruit Iregv~=There are but 
dW Kionus of trait trees that require prus 
ting larder than to keep the heads ol 
lie trees in proper shape, Peach trees 
should be shortened-in every winter.—- 
Luis counsisis in taking off trom one third | 
to one hall of the current year's growth 
ot the sarlace limbs, as well as all such 
of the side as needed to be shortened. 

The shortening-in or surface pruning 
very greatly promotes the vigor and pros | 
ductiveness oi the peach tree, supplying 
it annaally with plenty of young fruits | 
bearing wood in the interior of the head. | tees of the older Kapils, 
wh cu never can be the case when the i 
trees are permitted to grow in their own 
way. 
ol 
Sad 

ith a Library, Appara- | 

HABITS, and the 
formed under the eye 

» Irom whom the Pupils 

ted by Commit- ; under the supervision of the 
| Governess. ‘I'hese are attended by the members of { the Board of Trustees and otherinvited married gen- AN desd aud decaving branches | tiemen with their ladies. They are desigied To Form || lh eae te an. nL LTE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and make them |! vail te carctully taken away from the v familiar with the usages of pelite vorigty   practicall 

| 

mental Music not included,) will be 143 00 a year. 

wo hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, | 

V ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY. AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

will cover all charges for Boa:id, Tuition, Books, and 

Statiouery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 
" inh Wi ' 1a slim marm 

WARE.  Puichiaisers are 
tron of our large. and well assorted stocks: We 

ann 

ine orepared to furnish them with the latest sive 
if Saddles, Harness, Trnnks, &e.y and with every 
irticle  appertaiting to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade; at a very small advance oh our 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 

an Aan 

HIVITeAd 10 an exatinitiae 

Jy. 

Home Industry, 
GREAT TMPROVEMENT. IN COTTON PRESSING, 

PRNHIE UNDERSIGNED have re cently made vale 
i aable Liprovements on the HOUSE COTTON 

SCREW, for which nmprovement a PATENT has been 

Ue is now prepared to sell Individual Rights, 
the Rignts to éouuties of States, oa liberal terms. 

It is confidently believed +hat this Cotton 'Nerew, 
wien understood by Cotton Plaaters, will be used to 
the entice exclusion of all other Cotton Screws and Pres- 
wes OW #0) use, (rong the fact that the whole Nerew 
and Machinery entirely protected from exposure to 

rainy &c.y being situated in a house, ana when proper- 

ly constructed, will last from twenty to thirty years. 

isstied. 

and quicker performed, the Bales better shaped and 
equally as heavy § the entire cost of construction but 
a trifle greater than the common Nerew. Orders for 
wigits directed (free postage) to THOMAS ASH- 

CRAFT will receive prompt attention. 
Wesabulga, Rudolph County Ala, 

[CERTIFICATES ] 

DEFECTIVE 

LaGrange, Ga., June 5, 1849. 
Last Fall Mr. Thomas Asiicraft put up for me one of 

s bimproved House Presses, which has since been 
uted. 

susedy however inclement the weather, without expo: 

sig the hands. “By it.the whole process of packing is 
made safe, easy, convenient and specpy ‘lu all these 
particulars, as well as for durability, I cousi 
perivr toany Cotton Screw or Press I have seen. 

HU. A. HARRISON, 
This will certify, that Mr. Asheraft has built for me 

ine of his Pateul Cotton Presses, which I have had in 

ise during thie past seoson. 1 consider them far supe- 

ior to.any Cotton. Press I have ever et with=~they 

ire uch more convenient tor the purpose than the Old 

t'ashioned Press, and as for their durability , from the 
ict of their being entirely under cover, it is difficult to 
ay how long they will last. 

JAMES A. #4 ATCHISON, 
Troup co., Ga. June, 1849. mark. 

LaGrange, 27th May. 1851. 

nis 

Mr. Askeraft. 
Dear Sir:—-I have visited Gen. H. A. Haralson’s 

"lantation_ for the purpose of seeing your Patent Screw, 

d I take pleasure in saying, thatit is the best I have 
ver seen, itssimplicity and durability, is not surpassed 
y auy now in use JAMES HERRING, P. M. 

I'he above ‘Pateutee is now cugaged in putting up 
ue 01 his Nerews at Mr. R. R. Pool’s 15 miles 5. West 
{ Marion. ‘It would be to the interest of Farmereto 
all and see it before they put up Screws, it will be com- 
.eted inten or fiiteon days. 

 JOZ PRINTIN 
EVERY DESCRIP LION, NEATLY 

TT CUTEED AT THIS. OVFHCE. 

compounded, by al experienced Pharmacentist. 

Marion, Ala., Feb, 26th, 

McRA 
rman Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEAN: 
23h a0 

12 Yl 

| and Mississippi, tender thanks for forme 

  
Rev. Rurus C. Burresos. President, and Professor of | 

| Mg. WirLiam Foster, A. M., Professor of Freuch & | 

The Female Departinent will be conducted by Rev, i 

paste year, 

and even longer when the process of packing is easier ' 

It is entirely protected from the rain, aud | 

iderit far su- | 

  
EXE iS 

FRY, BLidd & Gu, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Moby 

EFER to their friends and customers of p, 
county, a large supply of carefully solo 

Choice Family Groceries, 
And to their many friends throughout Alaby 

T liber 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their fay : 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage 

March, 847 6-ly : 
i = J rp RL 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
SOMMISSION MIDSIAMM 

No. 2, Commerce Street, : 
MOBILE, ALA, 

Ronerr A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co; 
Lave WL Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega (; 

Sep. 10, 1850. 

SALE 

I8.4f 

M SCHOOL 
| 44 miles on the road leading from I'u .culoosa to Hugg 

ville. 

No. of Students during the past Sch 
104. 

No. Boarders 56, 
NN. Classical Scholars: 34. 
HS Scliool will again open on the first Moadayj ; 
January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Terms. 
Tuition—[llementary department, per sesion, 

20) weeks, 

More advanced, 
Highest, 

Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, room. 
rent and lights, 

ly 
15 

’ 20 
The house is lures and commodious, with five roo; 

four fire pluces, and thres stoves, 

‘I'he location is as healthy as any in the § z J J State 
nothing to allure or entice the student from hig bok: 
or corrupt his morals. 

It is intended to rurnish the school with Chem 
and Phutesophical Apparatus aud books as soon ag the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There are two sessions in the year. The first, saya, 
months; the second, three months, 

No student received fora less time than one sesso 
of {rom the time of entering to the close of the session 
None need apply who do not intend to be studious gy 
moral, and wfter trial is made, if a student does not ad. 
vance, whether fromidlencss or want of capacity, yj 
be sent home. 

Young men can be prepared at this school for m 
cliss in the University of Alabama. Text books us, 
will be: such as to accomplish that object. Books ot 
be hud at Tuscaloosa prices. : 

Young inen who wish to prepare themselves fi 
teaching common schools, will lind this school inferi 

to none for that purpose, and they will be iustruei 
aud prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentiemen, preparing for the ministry, 
will be iustructed at this fastitntion free of tation fees, 
one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, a 
ter his education is completed he will Jocate within tly 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

JIL BAKER, AM. Principal. 
RAG. DEASON, A.B, Assistant. 

T.CARROLL.. Prin wry Departnient, 
Address, J. H, Bakeg, Jonesborough, 

11, 1854. 

Ifedical Notice, 

RY. BILLINGSLEA JOIN, have 
wd in practice of Medicine and of 

Sent 

Ay ~ 
=oCiate I the 

to 

CRY. 

the ¢iizens II sel 

Apnlications d 

cos 

at their « 
of Lang 

H. I Godden,aud at night 
vy 1 

Billingste da. 

u the 2nd story of thie building sou 
tons Brick Store: or at the drug stored 

at the residence of Dr 

Feb, 20th 850, 

Ie 
R. GEO.S, B! 

» rio, of hi 

and 
Lira ch 

Marion, 

dical Notice. 
LY ANT, 
SPY ie \ 

1aving located ip Ma 
sto the citizens of th 

country, in tlie varioy 
Wien not profs 

tound during te 
swothied 

me 

Fors hiss 
town SUT d 

his profession, 
ron 

sof i 
ally absent, he mav ob day at} 

Fenee nt wa 

ity at the pésiden 

rthe Kine H 

from har-room, and at 

of Mr. WW. R. B 
| Jan: 22.18) 

office He 

+, 
uu 

Frown. 

~ Notice. 
FEYH DE subseribers * han succeeded Messr 

CASE & WILSON in the dixposition of gen 
eral Merchandize, otter, upon the most liber 
terns, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoe! 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Importing Houses and 

Domestic Manufactortes. The public: are invits 
to call and examine: our goods and avail ther 
selves of the benefits of our prices. 

IZ7Particularattention given o the Cash trad 

47.14 

ou 

' 

Marion, May 23,18 0. 13.40 

20) (fe 

otf Marion. «nd Vij 
uring the day may be wk 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN. I 
FULL OLD STAND, i22 NASSAU STREL! 

AL THES PLACE may be obtained at whe: 
sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ie 
coinodating terns, everyaariety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOMINATIONAL 
BOOKS. The proprietor’s own publications embrt:s | 
some of the most valuable works in the language, eu 
he is constantly adding to them. He will also furis 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constan su 

ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIFI: 
JCATES, BIBLES, HIVMN BOOKS, &ec. Just published, 
book for the times. 

(THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN PISCOVERED.- 
By Rev. Marrnew Mga. 

Wm. R. Williams. 
‘®Tt is a searching treatise on a most impertantsid- 

ect," —Christian Chronicle. 
¢* We hail this comely reprint with increased glad: 

13s, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate It 
his times, there being reason to fear that very man 
rive a name to live while they are dead. For search 
vag ddelity it ranks with the experimental treatise? 
baxter and Owen.”—Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noen. With tn 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact: reprint of th 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAM. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 

BAPTISM AND communion. By Rev. Richard Full, 
D. D. 
I. Particularly favorable terms will be given to be’ 

Ageuts. £1 

Introduction by fer. 

- — — re ——————— 

T. M. BENSON JAMES HOGUF. D. 8. HO6Y 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission Merchauts, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets 
NEW ORLEANS. 

RDERS for any description of Merchandize fill 
with despatch, under the personal supervision o 

vue of the Firm. 
Jan. Yt. 

Aug. 

( ~ 
43.0 

5.1851. 
ne? 

| TILOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELL 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities! 
Planters who are disposed to give us thei! 

business,and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile. March. 5,18 0 i 

meena — 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist Dé 
pository. 

YHE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So. 

ciety, has just returned from the New York au 
Philadelphia I'rade sales, where. he Las been-able¥ 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Buptist Labrarys 
at exceedingly low rates. The colleetion of Books o¥ 
inn the Depository is mueh more. complete and valuable 
thun at any previous tide. Orders from the count, 
can now be filied upon the most satisfaclery terms $5 
with promptness. Large cash orders filled at 3 WO 
liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PAKKS & CO. 
gents So. Bap. PubyS82. 11 Broad-st Charleston, 5+ 

25, 1250 Sap 

CATLIN & BRON 

se jdom 

  

Devol 
  ——r 

: A. w. Cc JAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. 

VOLUME IIL] M 
  

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will heuceforth stand thu 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed tiree 

mouths. 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 
ance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
ayment, by farnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, 
nd paying $5 00, for the two copies. 
Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 

nall be furnished the paper at tlie rate of one copy for 
pach %2 50, paid in advance. : 
17 ApvertisiNG will be done at the following rates, : 

strictly observed. . | that the gospel, producing as it does st 
(7 First insertion, fifty cents, persquare, of ten lines. happy fruits, must be from God, and tf 

Uy ison yabreqiunt lassrtion, twenty Fue conls, DOT Iai ins promises and threats, in relatiot 
OF Batsoasble discounts will be made on yearly | the future world, will be fulfilled. 

Lidverisements. mn 

1.37 All letters for publication, or oun business connec- | 

ed with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the | 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala. 

his doctrine, he will do something to 
purpose. lf, while his brethren are sti 

in thie performance of moral and religid 
duties, they ware evidently the happi 
persons in the neighoorhood, they furn 
the most satisfactory proof—proof wh 
unconverted men cannot resist—that 

ligion is no enemy to their present h: 

piness, This holy cheerfulness will, | 
sides, go tar towards convincing th 
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| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
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Accuracy of the Bible. 
An astonishing feature of the word 

—s | God is that notwithstanding the time 
| which its compositions were written, 
the multitude of topics to which it 

: | ludes, there is not one physical err 
From the Baptist Pulpit. | 1,1 ‘one assertion. or tli, dispro 

Influence of Holy Cheerfulness. by the progress of modern science, N 
BY J. CHAPLIN. | of those mistakes which the ‘science 

The members of a church, if eminents | each succeeding age discovered in 
ly spiritual, will do much to promote the books ot the preceding; above all, n 
success of the gospel among themselves | of those absurdities which modern 
by the holy cheertnluess which they will | tronomy iudigates in such great n 
minitest botin in the duties of religion,  hers—in the writings ot the ancien 

and in their daily deéportment. le will, in their sacredsudes, in their philoso; 

indeed be admitted that some professors aud even in the fhest pages ol the (atl 
of’ religion who enjoy good health, and a ' of the church: not one of these €rrors 
great low ol anunal spirits, are common: | to be found in any ot our sacred book 
ly cheertul, although they manifest little Nothing there will ever contradict 
or nothing of the spirit of Christ. {t will | whieh alter so many ages, the invest 
also be admitted that men of eminent (ions of the learned would have been 4 
piety are sometimes greatly depressed 1 to reveal to us on the state of our gl 

consequence of nervous debility, or of the or ou that ot the heavens, Peruse 
sore conflicts which they have with their | case, our scriptures, from one end t 
spicitual enemies, or of the afflicted state other, to find there such spots; and w 
of the church of God, or of the general you apply yoRrselves to this examina 
prevalence of error and sin in the world yemewmver that it is a book which sp 

around them. lt is certain, however, of every thing, whicn describes na 
that the tendency of true religion is 10 which recites its creation, which teil 

 Yicligious Aliscellany. 

gender its possessor happy, aud, of course, ! of the walter, ol the atmosplere, of 
i hhat one principal reason why some pious  mouutains, of the annals, ot the ple 
men enjoy themselves so little, is that Js u book which teaclies us of the 
they are wot habitually and eminently | revolutions of the world, and which 
spiritual. They have, deed, tasted that | toretells its last, 1t recounts them it 
tie Lord is gracious, and Qave chosen cumstautial language ol history; 1 
that good part which can not be taken (ols then 1a the subnmest strains of 
from them. But the spirit of the world ry, anu chats In the char 
has still great influence over then. They glowing song. luis a book which 1 
du not maintain a clese and steady walk of oriental rapiure 
with Gud. They frequently quenchand '; 44 boldness. 11s a bouk which sj 
grieve lis Holy Spi, : Hence they €N- oi tue heavenly and visible world, \ 
Joy but a small share of that consolation 18 also speaks of the earth and i 

w lich he atlords lis people. They are yisivie. It 1s a book which nearly 
blessed for any cousiderable writers, ul ever degree of cultivar 

length ot tine with the light of lis couns cevery stae, of every condition, und 
tevance.  I'hey pass days; and weeks, | wg wuprough the course of biteen hui 
and sometimes months, with little or no years; have concurred Lo make. | 
comtort. li we would possess an abun- | 0c which was wiltlen in the cen 
dint measure ol holy joy, we must be { Asta. In the sands ol Arabia, and | 
ciminently spiritual. And Irom those | jeserts of Judah, In tbe courts o 
who are eminently spiritual, this exalted | teinple of the Jews, in Lhe music se 

privilege will not, in general, be withheld. propuets ol Beihel and Jerie 
The primitive Curisuans “walked in the |, sumptuous palaces ol Babylon, 
tear of the Lord,” aud they were blessed | 1) \doiairous banks ol Cuebar; and 
with “the comforts of the Holy host.” | 3, 1h Lhe Contre of Western clviliz, 

§ ihiey had a constant and rich supply of ie dst of the Jews and of th 
spiritual consolation. The same will be | norance, in the midst of polytheisi 
the clfect of emmnent piety at the present! +o idols, as also 10 the busum ot day. I'he holiest man will, ordinarily, be | theisoy and ol its sad philosophy. 
the most cheerful. | book whose first writer had been 

Now, it is easy to see that the exhibi- | years a pupil of the magicians ol I 
tion of holy cheertfuluess by the mewbers | 1 Whose opinion the sun, the stars 
ol a Cuaristian churc, must tend greatly the eleinenis were endowed with 
PAO EisI of siiners Ne Ligence, San only Lie elements 

: ) SR guverued the world by a perpetual 
specting the nature of religion Is a great- vium. li is a book whose first 
er ubstacle in the way, 9F Susur wihinng preceded, by more than nine hu 
It than the gplulon thal 1s ae By ty years, thee most ancient puilosoph 
make thems uniappy. A thirst lor haps cancient Greece, ahd Asia, the Lhe 
pluess is one of the most poweriul priner- | aud the Pythagorases, the Zaleucus 
ples ot our nawure, I {ani les|s fusnifag Xenophons, od Coutuciuses. Itis’ 
Hic very dawu of our eXisience, ‘aud con- Which carries Ils narrations even tg 
Unues to exert a miglty inilueuce over hierarchies of angeis—even to the 
us as lorg as we hve. Heuce, we can distant epoch of te future, aud th 
liardly be prevailed on lo belake our ‘rious scenes of the day. 
selves Lo any course ol lile whicu TLS search among its fifty authors, sea preclude, or greatly duninish, the ely Mmoing its sixtysix books, is 1,189 
went of this most desirable object. Nui ters; and its 31.173 versus. search 

Wil it sultice us'tu be assured hat ‘lhe ly oie of those Thousand citors wh 
Course recominended will result 1 a hap. | a and. moderns cominiited 
Py existence beyoud the grave. We can | they spake of the Leavens or the « 

sol, willingly, abaudon iue prospect ol of their revolutions, of .the elemnd 
| search, but you will find none. 

them 

8, elevation, va 

last 

happiness 1 the present world. The 
Wea ul passing inouths aud years with- iis! . 
‘Out comlort Is extremely appalling Lo the | A ProrFiTABLE Sanpartu.—-The fol 

mind of man. Oi luture bappiuess he | among other valuable rales by w 

Can form but & very lait and odistingt | prepare a profitable attendance 
Wea. luisa far distant ooject, resem | public services of the Sabbath ar 
bling one of those LWVibkling stars. which, | gested by the good missionary Sch 
though perhaps as large aud luminous as | 1d are worthy of being engrayv 
our sun, appears exueumely small, and | every christian hear. 
attord + us tess hight ian tue blaze ol a | 1. Cultivate day by day simpl 
candle, Oa the coulrary, the nappiness heart and humility, and a proper 

of this life 1s near, and is seen wm us full | foo the precious Word of God. 
dimensions. Nothing, therelore, teads | o Compose your mind on Si 

ore powerfully to recoucile neu to the | evening or night, tor the solemn ex 
thougnt of bucyiiting religious, than aun | of (he holy Sabbath: 

assurance that religion isadapied Lo pro- 3. Oa Sabbath morning 
Mote their present nappiness. uly con | Let secret prayer and meditation | 
Vince them that wisdoin's Ways are Ways {pest exercise. 

0 pleasantness, and all her paths peace,| 4 Keep in still and uniform fr 

and you remove a principal bindrance 10 | the Sabbath. Read little except 

their entrance on a reugious course.—— hle, Relish and'digest what you 

Now, you will do this most effectually | put, = 

by pointing them to persons who, while | 5, Take care that this is all d 
tuey maintain a holy lite, are evidently sweel aud easy way; making uo 

appy. Nothing convinces men like facts | pask out of the service of God. 

rise 

tas ; 
of tis kind. A preacher may discourse | freely and cheerfully, without vi 

88 ably and eloquently as he will on the | fort, 

Pleasures of religion, and produce very) 6. Keep your heart with all 

as you go to the house of God; litle effect. His unconverted Jearers | 
will strongly suspect that there 1s, aller | hither and thither unoecessar 

all, a latent fallacy in bis reasoning. Bat your mind be disiracted and yo 
he can point them to the members of tion lost.” Much less look abo if 

is church, as evidences of the truth of , sanctuary; lor this is a mark of  


